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Gazette.
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 184L

Albert, were presented accordingly', by Lord Robert
,G.rb?venor^ to His Royal Highness, who was pleased
OTICE is hereby given, that Her Majesty will to recejve the same very graciously:
hold a Levee at St. James's-Palace, dn WedFrdm the Representative Vestry of,the .p'arish of
•ftesday :the 12th of May next, at two a'clock.
:
St. Mary-ie-bone.
From the Mayor and Corporation of the borough of
. Reading.,
From the Inhabitants bf the borough of. Reading.
Lord Chamberlains-Office, April 19, 1844.
From the Mayor and Corporation of the borough of
Great Yarmouth.
OTICE is hereby given, that Her Majesty will From the Inhabitants df the borough of Great
• hold a Drawing -Room at St. James's-Palace,
Yarmouth.
tin Friday the 21st. of May next, to, celebrate Her From the Mayor and Corporation.df the borough of
' Sunderiand.
. .
.
.^.
Majesty's Birth-day, and on Thursday the 17th df
From'the Mayor and Corporation, and' Inhabitants
:
:
.June next, each day at t\vb 6'clotk. ' '
'
of Saint Albans.
From the Mayor ,and ^Corporation, and Inhabitants
N. B. The-Knights of. the several Orders ar-e to
of the borough of GuilSfdrd.
appear in their Collars at Her Majesty's From the Synod ,of the Presbyterian Church in
.England, in connexion with the Church of
,
Drawing-Room, on Friday the 21st of May
' , Scotland.
• . . < . .
next, It being .a Cdllar-day;
'
-.;
Lord Chamberlains-Office, April 19, 1841.

N

N

Admiralty, May 6, 1841.
(

•" Mc'Miigham- Palace,
7; 1841.
- •. ;
•
.,.-.-.
•
. •
AN Address of congratulation o'n the Nuptials
1
bf His Royal Highness Prince Albert, from the
'Hfcuse of Assembly- of the Island of St. Christopher^
was this day presented to His Royal Highness byLord Robert Grosvenor; which Address His Royal
Highness tfas pleased .to receive very graciously*

DISPATCHES were this day received at this
office froni Commodore Sir J. j. G'. Bremer, C. B.ji
addressed to R. More O'Ferrall, Esq. of which the
following are copies or extracts i
••

.
Wellesley, close off'
• .• ' SIR,
.-:. • '
January 7, 1841.
MY last hasty dispatch \yill have informed their
Lordships, that it was in'y iritention to commence the
attack on the forts of the Bocca Tigris, t>y the destruction of Chuenpee and Tycpcktow this day.
tittclcmgham-Palace, May 7,
At eight o'clock this morning the Royal Marines
THE following Addresses, on the occasion bf the of the squadron, the detachments of the 26th and
Birth of the Princess Royal, haying been transmitted 49th regiment, and the 37th Madras Native Infantry,
fqr presentation to His llpydl Highness Prince and Bengal Volunteers', were landed, accompanied by
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the detachment of Royal Artillery, with one twentyfour pound howitzer, and two six pounder field
guns, together Avith a division of Seamen belonging
to the Wellesley, Blenheim, and Melville, in all
about fourteen hundred men ; the land forces under
the command of Major Pratt, of .the 26th Cameronians, copy of whose report (which I inclose) will
explain the detail of military operations which were
admirably executed.
The Queen and Nemesis steamers were placed
in position for throwing shells into the upper fort
by Commander Belcher, of the Sulphur, and soon
made an impression ; a division of ships, consisting
of Calliope, Hyacinth, and Larne, under Captain
Herbert, attacked the lower fort on the sea face,
and in less than an hour, silenced the guns, although
a number of troops remained within the walls ; by
tea o'clock the troops had advanced, and carried the
entrenchments, with their field batteries; Major
Pratt himself, and two or three marines, were in
possession of the upper lort, and the British co'ours
hoisted ; the lower fort was speedily surrounded and
stormed, by the entrance as well as the wall, by a
party of Koyal Marines, and the Union Jack dis
played on the ramparts. The management of Tycock-tow I entrusted to Captain Scott, of Her Majesty's ship Samarang, accompanied by the Druid,
Modeste, and Columbine, and in one hour it was
• silenced ; but the Chinese remained in it until it was
stormed by the boats, in which operation Lieutenant
Bower, senior, of Samarang, was severely wounded ;
the guns in all the forts have been destroyed, the
magazines blown up, and the barracks and houses
b u r n t ; eleven large war junks were anchored in the
:
shoal water to the eastward of the position ; the
Nemesis, under Commander Belcher, accompanied
• by^Lieutenant Kellett, of the Starling, attacked them
in admirable stvle, assisted by the boats of the
Calliope, under Lieutenant Watson, senior, of that
ship; they were all set on fire and blown up, one
with all her crew on board, a rocket having gone
into her magazine, this ended the operations of
the day.
It is now my pleasing duty to express my high
admiration of the gallantry and zeal which animated
every officer and man in the force ; my best thanks
are due to Captains Sir Fleming Senhouse, and
the Honourable R. S. Dundas, of the Blenheim and
Melville ; and from Captain Maitland I received his
usual valuable assistance; Captains Herbert and
Scott carried their divisions into action with their
accustomed gallantry, and they were "ably seconded
by Captains Smith and Blake, and Commanders
Warren, Eyres, and Clarke, under (heir immediate
orders.
The Commanders Pritchard, Puget, and Fletcher,
of the Blenheim, Melville, and Wellesley, the Commanders of the steam vessels, and every officer
and man employed, deserve the highest praise for
their zealous exertions on every point.
Major Pratt, of the 26tb, conducted the operations on shore in the 'most able and gallant manner,
he' speaks in the highest terms of the conduct of
every officer and man employed.
I am most happy in being enabled to inform their
Lordships, that this service has been performed with
trifling' loss on the part of Her Majesty's forces,

although it is but justice to the Chinese to say, that
they defended themselves, especially in the batteries,
with the greatest credit and devotion; they have
suffered severely, their loss, including that on board
the. war junks", cannot be estimated at less than from
five'to six hundred, out of a force calculated at two
thousand men j the slaughter in the lower fort, when
carried by storm, was considerable.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
J.J. GORDON BREMER,
Commodore of the First Class,
Commander-in-Chief.
R. More O'Ferrall, Eiq. M. P.
Admiralty.

Wtllesley, off dnunghoy,
SIR,
January 9, 1841.
IN continuation of the detail of operations, I have
the honour to acquaint you, for the information of
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, that
yesterday morning I moved forward towards the
forts of Wangtong and Anunghoy. A Chinese, a
civilian, had been saved from drowning by the Louisa
cutter, and I liberated him, sending by his hands a
letter to the Admiral, in winch I explained ,the..usages
of war amongst European nations with regard to
flags of truce, sparing the lives of prisoners, and*of
an enemy yielding, and that the striking of flags
signified submission, and always led to a cessation of
hostility, by surrender ; and also that I had yesterdayliberated upwards of one hundred prisoners who had
laid down their arms.
The plan of attack was laid, and would have commenced seriously in a few moments, when I was
surprised to see the flags and banners of the forts
hauled down, and a boat with a flag of truce comifig
out; it contained a letter from the Admiral, requesting a suspension of hostilities until a communication
could be made to the Imperial Commissioner at
Canton. On consulting with Her Majesty's Plenipotentiary, we were of opinion that it would be advisable to comply with this request, in the sincere hope,
that negociatious would prevent a further conflict.
Three days have, therefore, been given for this
purpose.
The Plenipotentiary renewed the offer of terms
which he has forwarded to Her Majesty's Government, and it will be a source of infinite gratification
to me, to find that they are accepted.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
J.J.GORDON BREMER,
Commodore of the First Class,
Commander-iu-Chief.
R. More O'Ferrall, Esq. M. P.
§c.
Sse.
*c.
Admiralty.

Her Majesty's ship Wellesley, Chuenpee,
SIR,
January^, 1841.
I HAVEthehonour to report toyou, that thetroops
under my command, consisting of a detachment of
royal artillery, having one twenty-four pounder
howitzer and t\yo six-pounder field guns, .aided by a
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party of seamen from Her Majesty's ships .Wellesley/
Blenheim, and Melville, detachments of the 26th
and 49th regiments, a battalion of royal marines, the
37th Madras native infantry, and a detachment of
Bengal volunteers, in all fourteeen hundred men,
landed yesterday at nine o'clock, two miles below
Chuenpee Point, for the purpose of capturing the
Several forts and batteries on Chuenpee.
The troops landed without opposition, and having
formed them, I sent forward an advance of two
companies of royal marines under Captain Ellis ; the
guns were then moved on, supported by the detachments of the, 26th and 49th regiments, followed
in column by the marine battalion, the 37th natr've
infantry, and the Bengal volunteers.
After advancing a mile and a half, on reaching the
ridge of hill, we came in sight of the upper fort, and
of a very strong intrenchment, having a deep ditch
outside, and a breastwork round it, which was prolonged upwards, connecting it with the upper fort;
it ^was also flanked by field batteries, having deep
trenches in rear of the,guns for the purpose of shelter. The whole was strongly lined with Chinese
soldiers, who immediately on. seeing us cheered,
waived their flags in defiance, and opened a fire from
their batteries ; our guns were promptly placed on
the crest of the ridge, and commenced firing 5 this
was duly returned by the Chinese for about twenty
minutes, and indeed in this, as well as our other encounters with them, it is but justice to say they
behaved with courage. During this time the advance crossed the shoulder of the hill to the right,
driving before them the Chinese who had lined it in
considerable numbers j then, descending into, the
valley, took possession of a field battery placed
there ; .1 had previously ordered two companies of
the 37th native infantry,'under Captains Bedingfield
and Wardrop.er, to scour round a hill to the right of
the advance, where they encountered the Chinese
in some force, and drove them away with much loss.
Captain Drift, commanding .the corps, speaks highly
of the conduct of these companies, which he had
supported by another under Lieutenant Hadlield.
Seeing that,the fire from our guns was causing the
Chinese to fly from the entrenchment and batteries,
I moved the column down the slope, causing the two
leading companies of marines, under Captain Whitcomb, to clear the wooded hill in front, I took a subdivision of them, got into the entrenchment, and
proceeded up inside the breastwork to the upper
fort, hi which there was still a number of men 5
these were speedily dislodged by the two marines
who first reached it ; the fort vvas entered, and the
British ensign hoisted by a royal marine.
The lower fort, which had sixteen guns facing the
sea, and was surrounded by a high Wall, and a small
battery between, was, from this, completely exposed,
but the fire of these, as well as of the upper fort, had
been silenced by the ships attacking on the sea face;
they were still in considerable numbers in the lower
part of the fort and had locked the gate ; a fire was
therefore kept up from the hill, and the advance
Coming round the lower side to the gate, forced it by
musketry. On entering they met with considerable
resistance, which was speedily subdued ; some men
then entering an embrasure on the flank, the fort
was taken and our flag hoisted.
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The whole of the forts and batteries being now in
our possession, we proceeded to render the guns unserviceable and dismantle the fort, setting their encampments on fire, and on re-embarking the magazine in the lower fort was blown up.
I am happy to say that the loss on our side has
been srnall, and would have been less but for the
explosion of an extensive magazine in the fort after
the capture. The Chinese, however, suffered severely ; between three hundred and four hundred
were killed and wounded, including amongst the
killed the Heptae, an officer with rank equivalent
to our Brigadier-General.
About one hundred
prisoners were taken, who were released at the close
of the day.
I have great pleasure in stating to your Excellency
the admirable manner in which the whole force behaved, and I beg to recommend to your notice Major
Johnson, of the 26th regiment, commanding a detachment of the 26th and 49th regiments. I must
particularly mention Captain Ellis, commanding the
marine battalion, an old and previously distinguished officer, who conducted the advance during
the whole day with the greatest gallantry and judgment, and he speaks in the highest terms of the men
forming the advance. Captain Knowles, R. A.
who placed his guns admirably, and dismantled the
forts after their capture ; Captain Duff, commanding
the 37th native infantry; and Captain Bolton, commanding the detachment of Bengal volunteers".
From Lieutenant Stranshara, Adjutant of the royal
marines, who acted as Brigade-Major, I received most
valuable assistance during the day, and gladly availed
myself of the services of your military secretary,
Lieutenant Stewart Mackenzie, 9<?th regiment, who
volunteered to act on my-Staff, and took charge of a
party of skirmishers of the advance the better part of
the day.
Lieutenant Wilson, Her Majesty's ship Blenheim,
commanded the seamen, and the guns were dragged
forward in good style, and the disembarkation and
re-«mbarkation of the troops were ably managed
by Lieutenant Symons, of Her Majesty's ship
Wellesley.
I enclose the list of guns cnptured and destroyed>
and also the return of casualties.
I have, &c.
(Signed).
^
J. L. PRATT, Major, 26th
Cameronions, Commanding the Force.
To his Excellency Sir J. J. G. Brewer,
C.B., K.C.H., <?fc. Commodore of the
First Class, Commander-in Chief.

List of Casualties in the Force employed at the
Assault and Capture of the Foils mid Batteries o;i
Chuertpee, on the 7th- of January 1841.
Wounded.
Names.
Second Lieutenant .White, Royal Marines, slightly.
Assistant-Surgeon M/Phersou, 8tti Madras Lighk
Cavalry, burnt by explosi n.
Mr. Arthur Vyner, Mute, R. N. (Her Majesty's ship
Blenheim), severely.
.••"'"

Royal Artillery—1 gunner and driver slightly.
RoyalMatiri.es—2 Serjeants, 7".privates, severely.
18th Royal Irish 2 privates slightly. '
37th Madras • Native Infantry - 2 privates slightly;
2 havildars, l.naigue, 10 privates, severely. --'' '
Total-BO,'!1 "-'.
- ; ' ^••:•-•

which was as'near as the de"pth'6f w.ater would permit of our approach. . The. Modeste, Druid, and
Cplmribine anchored''in f succession, and in .a few
minute's so destructive .and well-directed wa;s the fire
of thershins, that ..that, of the enemy was silenced,
with tp.e'exception of an occasional gun'or t\rb. At
twenty minutes after eleven A.M.,.observing'that we
3 officers, 2 Serjeants,. 11;. privates, 1' gunner and had effected a practicable rre.ach in the southern end of
driver, 2 havildars, 1 naique, 10 privates.—30*
the fort, I,direcfed the boats" manned and armed toi.proce'ed. to, storm it. Lieutenant ' Bower (first of
(Signed)
J-M JV» O JL IWAJ.^ OXJ-^llTJI j JXV.Ulliii •
this ship).immediately landed, supp'bi'teiiTbV the"boats
Brigade'') Major'.- " ' '
of the'Modeste'j those of,fhe'Dr^id and Columbine,
Calliope—-.1 seafnan ^severely. .'.,.
.
.. . '. . under the. command of Lieutenant Goldsmith (first-•
Samarang—Taeutenant •. Bower • 'severely j . 1 boy, of the former ship), prpqeieded'to theinqrth'erid.
An attempt at resistence \yas made'b"y the enemy'
first class, severely.
at the 'breach jigainst. Lieutenant' Bower and his
Hvacinth-^-2 seamen severely j 3 seamen slightly.
:<
:J
party, bkt was instantly overcome by the gallant and
Totafc-8..-7 \
'
determined
rush .onwards of our ' men, "which . so •Of the% Force employed on Shore—'30.- ,
'appalled the gariisbh that they "instantly made a.
Grand Total; Wounded—38.
hasty retrea't'over the hillrwall, leaving .us masters of ;
the:fort. • '
. : '. ' ' ,' "
""' , .' .'
The. guns/ arrfounfin'g to • twenty-five", longs, of
: .^ Her Majesty's Skip Blenheim; off" the -different calib'rej were then spiked, the trunnions
JBocca Tigris, January 8, .1841. \ knocked off, a shot Trrapped" round with wet canvass
'driyeirhard home'in'each, and'they w«re then thrown
1
Eeturn'of Ordnance mounted in the Fort and In- into the sea, their ^carriages Jjurnt, "as well -as the
trenchmerits, at Chuenpee, when stormed and cap- whole: of- the buildings,' and' magazines blown up,
previbus fowhicli latter pperatipn all the'wounded of
tured on the 7th January
the enemy wer'e carried aw^ay clear of the fort j ..their
In the /Upper Fort — 9 iron guns. .
loss> judging' from the number of killed, laying in
In the Lower, Fort-rrl9. iron guns.. 4 .,.,;, , ,,:,,,' every direction, must have been niqst severe. .
'
In the Intrenchments— 1 5 iron guns ; 23 iron guns>
My best thanks are due to Captain Smith and
not mounted.
Commanders Eyres and Clarke, for the efficient and
Total -66.
able support theyliave afforded'me. It is impossibleThe guns in the forts were nearly of the same to say too much in'favour of all thbse under my
calibre as the British" eighteen and twelve-pounders. command—their conduct merits my warmest approThose in the intrerichraenfe six-pounders;'' u
bation. Of Lieutenant Bovver .(first of this-ship) I
The guns . were all rendered unserviceable, and cannbt' speak too highly. In -the attack of the
the carriages destroyed.
breach he received a severe sabre .wound across the
kneei which I fear will deprive me for some time of
On Tycocktow — 25 guns.
his'services.! I beg leave to recommend him most
These guns were of the same calibre as those on 'strongly to. your favourable consideration, as. well as
Chuenpee; also rendered unserviceable. ; ""
Mr. Luardi mate; who behaved most gallantly in the
breach. ' The zealous conduct of this promising
In the junks about 82 guns, from twelve- -to four- young officer has repeatedly drawn forth my compounders.
mendations.
Our damages are very trifling, being merely some
of
the standing rigging cut away and a shot through
Recapitulation.
our hull, the fire' of the enemy passing all over us.
:
Enclosed" 1 beg' leave to return a list of the
On Chuenpee and ita dependencies—66.
wounded on board ,the Samarahg.
On Tyco'cktow—25.
' ''.
'" • ' ' - • • • • • "I-'have, &c.
In the Junks—82.
'•'"' 5 "..,'.""
Grand Total—173..
(Signed)
JAMES SCOTT, Captain.
(Signed)
J. KNOWLES, Captain, com- To Commodore Sir J. J. G. Bremer, C.B.,
manding Royal Artillery.
K.C.H., Commander-in-Chief, $c.

Her Majesty's ship Samarang, Canton
SIR,
Rivett Jtt9..8j 1841.
IN obedience to your instruction of yesterday I
proceeded with the ships placed under my Orders off
Tycocktow. The fort commenced its fire upon us
at twenty minutes past ten o'clock, which I did not
reply to until I took up my anchorage, ten minutes
after, abreast of it, about two hundred yards distance,

. Whitehall May 6, 184U''
The Queen has been pleased to direct letters
patent to be passed under the Great Seal, granting
the dignity of a Baronet of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland unto Colonel George
Couper, C. B. and to the heirs male of his body
lawfully begotten.
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.

;

The Queen has been pleased to direct letters,
patent to be passed under the Great'-Seal, granting"
to Colonel Charles Richard Fox, the office of Master
Surveyor and Surveyor General'of the'Ordnance'of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
in the room -of Lieutenants-General Sir .Rufane:
Shawe Donkin, .deceased.:

manner,; be taken, bprne, and used^ by hi? issue -jsuch arms being, first .duly -exemplified according
to the laws of arms,: and recorded, in the. Heralds'
.Office, jptherwise, the /said royal '.licence and per;*
mission to be -void and of none Affect: .
"' And also to command; that the said royal concession and declaration be recorded ;,;in Her Ma-.
jesty'£ •College, of Arms;
.-'-,: ) >

Whitehall,; May 6 ;

•:-

••'•" ••''. '!: • '', i .'.':.v

.-i

The :. Lord • .QhaEi'c'e.\lpr. .has\ alpppinted^ Rupert-" •
The Queen has been pleased' to- present the Alfred! Ketticj of' Woi?erh^anipton,;in,t^e county of v .;
Rfeverend David W addell to the church and parish Stafford, Gent, to be a Master ^Extraordinary, in > ! .
of "Stow, in the presbytery of Lauder and county of the High Court dif Chancery.' : \ : v ; :
Edinburgh, vacant M by the •<. death ,of Doctor John
Gormacki,
P

War.Ofice, 7thMay 1841v
7§th Regiment of Foot, Major-General the Honour*
able John Ramsay-Ao be Colonel, vice General
Sir Ronald Craufiud Ferguson, G.C.'B. deceased.
Dated 29th April 1841.

Commissions-signed • by< the Lord Lieutenant- of the
County of Merioneth.

OTIGE , is - hereby given, .that-; a ••> separate building, named the Scotch Secession Chapel, .'
situated .in the .Woolpack-yard, in Stricklandgate, in; >
'Kendal, iff the county of Westmorland,, and district f of the Kendal union, being a building certified ac^
'cordrng to law as a place of ^religious .worship, was, ,^
on the 1st day* of May 1841,'duly registered for :
solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to the Act-.:-,
of> 6th and 7th William 4', chap. 85^ " ;
- ; '
Witness my;hand this:4th day,of May 1841, . •; ^
Regd; Remington, Superihtendent.Re'gistrar.1' ^

Sir; William Wynn>,Knt.to be --Deputy Lieutenant.
John Williams, Esq.. to be ditto..
CONTRACT
FORMING
Commissions signed by the'Lord Lieutenant> of the
<• H-AMi-'-. . ,
County of AVilts^ William Bird Brodie, Esq.-to be Deputy ^Lieu!'
tenant. Dated 2d May '1841.
' -

FOR RAISING ! MUD
A BREAKWATER AT CHAT - . • • „ ' " • ' . ' . ' . •
Department of the -Storekeeper* General of the Navy', Somerset- - Plaeej Ap'ril 30, 1841C
Royal Wilts Regiment of Yeonianry Cavalry.;
vHE Commissioners for executing^ the office -of '
- Lord High Admiral,-oJ the United Kingdom >
John Gardner, Gent, to be Surgeon. Dated 1st
of 'Great < Britain and. , Ireland do hereby give notice^ ,
May 1841,.
that on Thursday the 2^th"Mayfineyt/at-.one'
O'clock,
they will- be ready to treat with • such <
Commission signed' by- the-Lord Lieutenani. of the
persons as 'may- be wilting do contract f o f County of Nottingham.
".
g and removing MUD' from- the v
Southern Regiment of -Nottinghamshire Yeomanry
Medvvay, and for forming.; a - BREAK-,
Cavalry. .
WATER, .opposite <to;.Her 'Majesty's Dock- William Armstrong, Gent, to be .Adjutant. Dated
yard a t Chatham. - . . : . '
1st May 1841.
; ,The conditions' of the- contract and a form of:the<, tender may be seeti at the said Office.
Whitehall, May 6; •184-1.'
.. No tender will be received after 'une o'clock on '•
the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless- the party • >
The Queen has been pleased to grant unto Attends, or an agent for him duly ^authorised in ••
William Standish Standish, heretofore William' writing..
Standish Carr^ of>Cocken; in the county of Durham,'
Esq. Her -royal licence and authority, that he may,
Every tender must- be 'addressed <to' th& Se'cre*
in compliance with a proviso and direction contained tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left hand >
in the last will and testament of his cousin, Frank corner the words, " Tender for Works at -Chatham,"
Hall Standish, late of Duxbury-hall, iir the county and- must also be delivered at Somerset-place, ,
palatine of Lancaster, Esq. deceased, continue to use accompanied by a letter, signed by a responsible •
the surname of Standish only, and take, use, person, engaging to become bound with the < person t
and bear the arms of St'andish of Duxbury; tendering, in the sum of .£300,' /o/> the- due<*
aud that such surname;.and arms may, in like •performance of the contract, -

"WEEKLY RETURNS of the Quantities and Price of BRITISH CORN, IMPERIAL MEASURE, as received from the Inspectors in the following Cities and Towns in ENGLAND and WALES, from-which the Prices that govern Duty are calculated,,
conformably to the Act of the 9feh Geo. IV. cap. 60.
Iteceived in the Week
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MARKETS.

WHEAT.
Qualities.Price..

Qrs.

Bs.

£.

s.

d.

4349 0 14724 15 4
3176 12 9
. . 890 5
524 4
1703 6 1
1453 9 0
4(iG7
;
4. .6 0
1557 8 6
2.) 13 7
6741 13 4
789 I
25SI 15 10
7C.3 1
2fi07 10 8
570 5
1809 6 6
Maidstone
882 0
2867 19 0
Canterbury
406 0
1380 3 0
Dartford
1-658 0' 4959 19 9
Chichester
t . ..
188 0
561 7 6
l/ewes
86 0
205 12 0
Rye
447 4
1364 4 0
Bedford
33 0
116 2 0
\Vindsor
737 0
2506 5 3
Reading
100 3 0
" 32 4
Avlesbury
1169 10 0
3/4 0
Oxford v
1204 13 0
Huntingdon . . . . 429 7
2488 14 0
799 2
Cambridge
761 14 6
255 4
Ely
"695 8 11
2477 7
Wisbeach
1243 0
3-971 8 9
Jpswfch
3f>79 4 9
Woodbridge .... 1 I 3 G 4
1507 9 7•Sudburv . ...... 461 3
2340 18 4
Hadleigh . . . * 715 1
T390 2 . 3
Stow Market .... 436 7
1763 18 6
559 0
1202 0 6
367 0
i3eccfes 1598 9 0
JRungay
..-. 494 0
None Sold.
3694 10 7
Norwich ........ 1175 0
130 I
416 5 6
Yarmouth
.
.
5567 13 a
IvyiinJ
1' 1758 I
212 1 3
67 4
Thetford

London
Uxbridire
Hertford
Royston
Guildford
Chelmsfoi'd
Colchester

OATS.
Quantities.
Price.

BARLEY.
Quantities.

Qrs.

Bs.

3S29
46

0
4

982
1803
51
265
528
112
48
190
42
268
35

1
0
0
3
2
6
0
0
0
0
0

217 0
12 0
17 4

Price.

£.

6425
78
1674
2903
84
424
S60
185
68
30 1
71
401
51

s. d.

Qrs.

Bs.

'

:•£, s.^ d.

. JIYE.
3uaiuilies.
Price. -

Qrs.

Us,-

4 8 3'0560 0 35599 :~6 0 ' ": 23 0
4-0
52 4
74 1^,^
7 3
4 6
6 3 6" • *•• 3 0
186 0
236 11 0"
10 0
42 0
55 12 0
10 10
182 3
240 2 10
7 6
103 0
131 2 6
2 3
38 2
8 0
33 0
40 5 6
0 0
225 0
284 5 0
14 0
0 6
•78 0
88 9 0
9 0
146 0
163 9 6

339 3 0
21 0 0
25 12 0

83
333
132
43
52
]207
781
589
624
366
668
217
424

0
4
0
0
0
I
0
4
0
4
6
0
0

12?
493
180
64
70
1949
1289
940
1016
572
lUKi
349
679

0
15
I'l
19
7
14
14
9
7
15
4
16
19

69'
0
0
9
3
3
9
3.
0
3
0
0

1344
1/02
749
12

0
3
5
4

2074
2717
1111
20

17
3
7
18

9
4
1
6

314
33
39
17
107
158
1584
322
638
26
30
17

0
0
4
4
0
0
0
0
0
4
3
0

396 5
43 7
51 15
21 17
134 13
200 19
1775 16
358 5
718 17
33 3
4 1 5
20 12

25 6 0
275 19 0

6 0

7 10 0

177 0
1 4

fis.

39 12 0 12o4 ...0. '2366 14 "0 .243

0

s.

d,' Qrs.

• 21
6
4.0
.10
82
43
65 1 8 - 9
C2
27
,'40

207 6 0
2 2 0

Bs.

s.

(I.

PEA*;.
Price.

467

4

35 7 0

5 1 0 0
4 5 0

44
32
20
5

160

14'5' 0

83
62
39
9

272

9--

. 102

" -7. q

9 0-

13 2 6
61 15 0
39 3 0>

0 0

4 174 0 0
0 110 4, U
0 104 2' Q
5 152 9 3
0 230 0 6
3. 1659 16 10.
4 171 0 0
82 10- 6
0
30 0 0
4
0
4
0
0

2

37 10 0
7 19 l>

J-8- 6
3 6
51

s. rf.

£.

141'- 4 303 9 0; 32 4.-.44^-4- 86 13 0 ...21 4; 4

"87
57
56
79
127
8/2
*7
42
16

30 0
2 4

£.

r.O • 42 10 --C
2
13 0 0
5:, 80 . 5 0.
0 ,.21 ^io o.
6 Ip3 17 .4
80 3. 0
4
6 115 5 9.
47 5 0
0
0
73 0 0

70 2.

!9 4

VJUiUiLHICS.

Qrs.

£.

0
0
0
6
0
0
9
0
3
3
9
0

19 4
223 4

BEANS.
, Price.
Quantities.

12
0
7
10

0
0
0
0

2 0'

1 0
13 4

I 18 0
25 6 0

15 4.

26 14 0
10 14 6

5.; 4

14

4

26 16 6

10 0

19 0 0

10 0

18 10 ft

Kaceived in ilia Week
ended April 30,
18H.

MARKETS.
Watton
Diss
East Dereham ....
Harleston ....
Holt
Aylesham . . . .
Fakenham . . . .
North Walshani . .
Lincoln ... i ...
Gainsbrough ....
Glanford Bridge. .
Louth
Boston ......
Sleaford
Stamford
Spaldiii£
York .!. .....
Leeds
Wakefield ...
Bridlington. . .-.
Beverley
Howden
Sheffield ......
Hull . . . . . . . .
Whitby
New Malton ....
Durham
Stockton
Darlington . . . . . .
Sunderland ....
Barnard Castle . .
Wolsingham . .
Belford
..'
Hexhain
Newcastle . . . .
Morpeth
Alnwick
Berwick
."
Carlisle
Whilehaven ....
Cockennouth ....

WHEAT.
Quantities<

Qrs. Bs.
76

337
495
346
120
101
504
147
1152
434
321
596
3134
580
803
419
711
3927
4118
284
327
126
183
910
15
557
£19
939
96
430
134
81
239
147
1021
234
147
183
85

0

0
0
4
0
5
0
4
4
4
0
4
4
0
0
4
1
4
0
4
5
0
3
7
0
7
0
4
4
2
0
4
7
4
2
0
3
:0>
1 ":
No
116 3

BARLEY.
Quantities.
Price.

Price.
£.

s.

d.

Qrs.

Bs.

240 3 0
'232 0
1070 7 3
309 4
1558 7 9
124 0
1113 10 0
169 0
373 11 9
102 2
322 12 7
1592 0 11
869 0
469 11 6
3618 18 0
400 0
1394 2 0
87 0
992 14 0
270 0
1832 13 G
256 4
9669 14. 6
1815 4 0
29 0
2542 16 .0
414 0
1237 10 0
2349 0 4
25 4
12416 1 11 1605 0
13328 i 5 ; 1863 0
809 7 9
988 G 10
12 0
388 5 . 0
618 17 9
11 4
231)5 is 7
246 0
47 5 0
1674 o 0
185 5
692. 7 3
3084 o' 0
320 6 7
133S u 0
282 2
444 8 3
2 4
266 4 8
662 J 2 10
75 0
472 o 0
87 4
3249 J 2
185 0
728 la 0
22 4
425 10 10
524 7 0
366 0
255 11 -C
35 5
Return.
393 5 0
42 7

£.
346

OATS.
Quantities.

s. d.
15

7

6

610 1 0
131 10 0
370 10 0
363 19 0

42
615

1 0
0 0

41 9 6
2592 4 10
2978 0 9
18 0 0
17 19 4
369 12 0

24'2

5 3

503 2 0
4 5 0

92
150
330
28

10
4
0
17

0
2
0
6-

510 3 0
55 14 G

72 17

Bs.

£.

Quantities.

s. d.

Qrs.

Es.

1
. Price. •

£.

s.

BEANS.

i Quantities. 1

1
PEAS.
| Quantities. ,
Price.

Price.

d. 1 Qrs.

Bs.

23

4

44 13 0

12

0

22 16 0

£.

s.

d. j Qrs.

Bs.

£.

*.

d.

0

480 9 9
194 13 9
272 10 0
143 14 0

1241

Qrs.

RYE.
Price.

9

—
—

i

_

120

0

237 0
—
12
77!
1389
10
250
630
637
295
299
130
38
109
"87
420

0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
4
.0

829 6
22 6

22

'

—

—
_

™~

175 ,0
255

343 J 4
372 9
143 6
39 4
110 6
101 7
438 11

0
6
8
0
0
6
3
0
2
10
0
6
1
6

858 0 11
26 11 6

5

24 13 2

3—
2
19
90
68
27
115
183
454
56

4
0
0
6
6
4
4
4
2

39— 7 0
24 17 2
110 0 0
82 10 0
32 15 6
132 5 0
205 . 1 7 1 1
542 17 0
68 0 0

51

1.

C7 10

—_

0

4 G

—^
12 12
796 12
1424 17
11 10
309 10
651 17
706 15

—

6

z

-

13—
1

0
0

—
—
—
—
7 4
—
—
—
—
—
— 0
10
__

20—4
1 18

•*••
0
U

—
__
—
_

13 10 0
—
_
_
—
_
_

17 4
__

0

15
69
90
257
36
110
100
59
216
600
7
38
124
4
306

—

^—

—-

4

25

0 0

—
—

.

—

^__

^^
l .

w^

3 0

G 12

0

^^^
8 4

IS 19 0

9f 10 0

—
~*

—

^~~

—

riu

__
—
^_
_

—

^_^

0
.27 15 0
0 129 2 0
0 169 15 0
4 487 2 6
0
70 10 0
0 213 10 0
0 190 0 0
3 116 2 10
0 J 406 1 0
0 1190 13 3
0
12 19 0
4
72 19 0
0 230 14 0
4
1 1 8 0
4 549 9 6

4

MMB

58

•<__

12

100

..—.
„
^1—^

0

200

0 0

"—
—

—

—

^^^

^»
—
—1 7

—
—
3 15 0

5 0

9 0 0

43 4

78 15 0

10

0

17

6

0

1 1 2 0

_
—
- = - - . —

- .
—

—

_
—

0 0

Received in the Week
WHEAT.
ended April 30,
Price.
Quantities:
1841.
|
MARKETS.

. j Qrs. Bs.

Penrith . . . . . . .
Effrpmont .
•.
Ap'plcby
.....
Rendal
Ndntwich ...... 1
]MFddtewich
•Four Lune'Ends..
;
liiverpool
... .
Ulverstcbrie'
;
;

Pxesum . »

81 0
15 7
49 2
2 4
None
377 7.
170 7
99 7
138G 7
70 0
187 5
47 6
110 6
278 0
280 5-

•\Varrin<Jrt6ii .....
IVTarichti'ster"
liohon. . . . . i . . .
• Kerby
» . . ; .. 277
Nottinghanii . '. . .. 1188
75G
^Newark v .'''.' . *
Eeiocster ".' . . ~i . 9,26
1644
. Northampton

£.

«.

276 14
53 19
100 17
8 0
Sold. ..
. 1200 14
534" 13
... 34 3, 1-8
.4214 10
. . 2 4 8 IS
588 13
,,. 143 18
..310 14
. 824 '.14
,;. 830 {. 6

*

/
BARLEY.
Price.
) Quantities.

.
Q
11
6
9
0
6
3
8
8
1

s.

d.\ Qrs. Bs.

144
23
97
15

0
2
0
0

171
31
118
16

0
0
16
18

0
0
6
0

24
113
37
895
1-42

0
6,
3
3
1

29
132
51
978
1S4

8
14
5
12
19

4
2
0
11
0

204
115
6S9
32
S3
99 3 0
465 ' 3 0
17
699 1 4 , 122
572 ' 1 0. 332
1865 9 0
250
191 ;1 1 0
2361 19 G
284
7.3 9 10
764 1 6
20>
5 5 0
3

0
0
G
4
0
0
0
0
0

219 11
123 12
7J8 " 0
36 11
105 11
20' 8
153' 12
411 9
,320' , 4

11
6
10
3
0
0
10
0
6

0

391 18 6

0
2

25- 0 0
3> 2 6

83 0
89 7
139 2

88 19 7
89 2 2
172 16 7

279 4
133 0
34 0

320 14 3
165 0 0
43 7 6

1221 2-

1303.10 4

134 4

163 1 3

. 10 a

12 10 a

0
5

12 2

53 3 9
35 1 7
21 4 8

;3G 2

64 2 0

56 3

99 13 8

51 *

1,41 ' 4 10

59 4
0 :.' 932 ^ 5 . 0
287 0
5 ,3S'J9,.5 7
418 0
2481 , 8 3
0
363 0
3006 14 3
0
0 ,.•5123.11 6 1259 0
117 0
310 7 ... 968 :i 7 0
. Birmingham . . . >r|- 1/51 3 ^ 5745 , 19 7 135.1 4
44 1:
47 11 2 ' 3Worcester ..
1452 6
451
0
•
1
1
8
8
,
1
1
6
397
4
Wanninster ....
3 5
174, 5 6.
.53 1
217 10 8.
62 6
"VVrexbam '. . . .
63 11 5
25 0
19 0
Carnarvon ....
16 4
'Haverfordvvest ' . .
'68 0 6
22 5
Carrtiurthcn ....
10 0
Cardiff . .
230 0
1344 19 8
CJluucester . . . . , 448 0
244 0
2902 3- 0
971 0
Cirericester . . .
65' 0
400 18 10
131 '2
Tetbury
36, 4
423 18 8
Stow on the Wold 142 4
4 ,0
538 3 i
173 1
5.48 3
497 4 6
lf>8 4
Bristol . . „ . .'
178 G .
1107 6 2
356 ,2
'JL'aunton
'.
55 0
77
10.0
25
0
Wells
1
922 11 1:0
Ikidgewater . ; . . 292 4
;
1 0
102 15 0
35 4
Frome. .'...'."••. ..

| '
RYE.
Price.
I Quantities. I

£.

£ . ' s. rfi

33
19

OATS.
'Price.
Quantities. 1
Bs.

Bs.

d. \ Qrs.

6
6
8
0

;

43 5 1.0
22 19. 0
16, 0 0
358 6 0
SCO 1 0
95 7 10
. . 54 0 0
6 8 0
853, 6- 3
285 15 0
7S 19 0
1 12 0.

Qrs.

4

£.

PEAS.
|
Price.
| Quantities.

BEANS.
|
Price.
j Quantities, i

*. d. \ Qrs.

Bs. |

*. 'A j Qrs.
•

£.

Bs.

£.

a. d.

8 7 2

£

_•>

10

21 0 0

6

•u^
:

«-i

169 0

339 17 . (>

47
315
101
186
513

101
642
203
363
993

0
4
0
0
0

18
3
19
19
6

0
6
11
G
0

241 7
142 3
6 0

54-9 3 9
298 4 6
12 10 0

187 0
167 0
10 0

382 0 2
329 0 0
19 10 0

6 0
6 2

12 4 6
.15 12 G

3 0
90 6

6 0 0
179 19 9

53 0

94 11 0

3~4

72 10 0

,
H

Received in the Week 1
WHEAT.
euded April 30,
Quantities.
Price.
1841.

MARKETS.

^ Chard
^ Monmouth
"i Abergavenny . . . . .
Chepstow
Pontipool . . . . . .
Kxeter
]5arnstanle
Plymouth
U'otnes . . . .
'1'avistock
Kingsbridge ....
Truro
* Bodmin . .
Launceston ....
Red ruth . .
Helstorie ..'....
St. Austell
Jilandfoi'd
J3ridport
Dorchester
Sherborne ......
Shaston
\Vareham .
Winchester ....
Andover
Basingstoke ....
J'areham
Havant ........
Newport
Southampton ....
Portsmouth

Qrs.

Bs.

153

2

97
66
12
42
187
20
130

2
7
4
4
4
7
0

£.

s. d.

439
305
213
37
135
587
62
407

1
4
13
10
5
18
8
10

75 0
240
None Sold.
45 0
144
85 0
261
85
27 6
23
7 4
11 5
37
59 2
187
200 4
60S
35 0
98
15 0
46
121 0
357
52 0
151
54 4
165
403
127 4
236 4
714
8-45
250 0
312
103 0
381
130 0
095
229 0
None Sold.
45 4
140
118
39 5
s.

GKNKKAI. WKKKLY AYKKACK

OATS.

BARLKY.
Price.

Quantities. '

Qrs.

0
4
0
0
10
11
7
0

11

Bs.
2

32 4

£

A:

d.

17 3 9
44 17 6

134 1

209

18 6
57 4
162 4

25 12 6
81 12 6
225 12 6

0 0
0
14
13
0
17
3
11
0
10
8
8
3
8
7
7
2
4
15

56
56
11
IS
20
43

0
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
G
0

0 7
2 7

v

Bs.

£.

s.

d.

2

41 15 10

71 7
2

65 13 10
30 15 6

88 0

94 12 0
13
37
56
12

35

28

85
84
17
27
30
65

15
0
0
10
7
6

0
0
G
0
6
6

11 2
33 0
5G 2
11 2
3 6

4 15 0

10 0
5 0
85 0
6 0

25
7
131
9

12
5
10
0

0
0
0
0

10 0
5 0
22 0

12 0 0
6 5 0
30 5 0

25 4
42 4
C9 0
29 0
78 0

36
59
109
42
113

13
18
13
3
12

9
0
0
0
0

132 4
11 0

164 32 0
13 15 0

50 0

55 0 0

235 0

270 5 0

10 0
23 0

d.

13 10 0
32 4 0
*.

31

63 11

2
16
6
15

6
3
8
0

s. d.
23 0-450

d.

8-812

BEAN*.

Qrs. Bs.

Price.

Quantities.

£. *. d. Qrs. Bs.

18 6

|

£.
34

s. d.
7

PEAS.
Quantities.

Price.

tirs.

Bs.

Price.

£.

*. d.

6

z
—
—

—

C5
10 0

s.

20

9 0

18 18 0

10 0
30 0

21 10 0
61 10 0

20 0
5 0

44 0 0
10 15 0
s.

d.

35 0767

0 0

38

s.

d.

38

8-753

d.

1-892

—

—

32 6

—

RYE.
Quantities.

2
0
6
6
2
1

63 8614

B(.ard of Trade Corn Department.

Qrs.

|
Price.

5 0

—
AftGiiKGATH AVERAGE OK •>
Six H'KKKS WHICH GO- >
VBRNS Duxy ........ )

Quantities.

23 1

—
Published by Authority of Parliament.

35 3

39 3

38 9
—

WILLIAM JACOB, Comptroller of Corn lietuins*

1170
THE

AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR MUSCOVADO SUGAR,
Computed from the RETURNS made in the Week ending the 4th day of May 1841,

Is Thirty-six Shillings and One Penny Three Farthings per Hundred
Weight,
Exclusive of the Duties of Customs paid or payable thereon on the IMPORTATION thereof into
GREAT BRITAIN.
By Authority of Parliament,
HENRY BICKNELL, Clerk of the Grocers Company.

Grocers-Hall,
May 7, 1841.

CONTRACT FOR COALS FOR HER MA-;
JESTY'S STEAM SURVEYING VESSELS
AT HARWICH.
Department of the StorekeeperGeneral of the Navy, Sorhei setPlace, April 30, 1841.

SALE OF HEU MAJESTY'S SHIPS.
Department of the StorekeeperGeneral of the Navy, SomersetPlace, April 2G, Ib41.

'HE Commissioners for executing the • office oj
Lord High, Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
fWJHE Commissioners for executing the office of that on Thursday the 13th May next, at one
JL 'Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom o'clock, they will be ready to receive sealed tenders
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
For the purchase of Her Majesty's Ship's underthat on Thursday the 20th May next, 'at one
mentioned, and which are lying at the 'Docko'clock, they will be ready to treat with such
yards against the same expressed, viz.
persons as may be willing to contract for
Supplying and delivering on hoard Her Majesty's Steam Surveying Vessels stationed at
or visiting Harwich, all such quantities of
Fordel Main,;. Halbeath Inverkeithing Great
Coal, Elgin Wall's End, Troon, Ardrossan,
Fergus Hill, Rubly Heaton, Hartley Collieries (Carrs and West), Buddie's West
Hartley, or Stanhope Wall's End,
COALS,
(estimated at 1600 tons), as shall, from
time to time, be demanded for the service
of the said vessels between the day of treaty
and the 1 st day of November 1841.
A form of the tender may lie 'seen at the said
Office.

Sheerness.
Raleigh, 18 guns, 383 tons.

'Chatham.
Plover, 10 guns, 237 tons.
Opossum, 10 guns, 236 tons.
Mutine, 10 guns, 231 tons.
Mooring Lighter, No. 3, 120 torts*
Mooring Lighter, No. 4, 109 tens-.

Portsmouth.
Barrosa, 36 guns, 947 tons.
Sparrowhawk, 16 guns, 3S5 tons-.
Plymouth.
Phrebe, 42 guns, 926 tons.
Harpy, 10 'gem's, 232 tons.

No tender will be received after one o'clock oh
the day of 'treaty, nor "any noticed "unless the party
No tender will'be received after one o'clo&k on attends, or an a.gent -for him io make a deposit
the day of treaty, nor any 'no'tic'ed unless 'the party of £25 'per tent, on the amount of each purchase.
attends, or an agent for him duly authorised in
Every tender must be addressed 4o the Secrewriting.
tary of'the Admiralty, and bear in the left handEvery tender must be addressed to the 'Secre- corner the words, " Tender for purchasing Ships,,'*
tary of the Admiralty, and bear in the left and must also be delivered at Somerset-place.
hand corner 'the words, " Tender for Coals,"
Persons wishing to view the ships must* apply to
and must also be delivered at Somerset-place, the Superintendents for notes of admission Jior thai
accompanied by a letter, signed by a, responsible : purpose.
person, engaging to bec'ome bound with 'the person
Catalogues and conditions of sals may be had
tendering, in the sum of ^(400> for the due
: "bete and at the Yards.
peiforman'ce of the contract.

SALE OF OLB STORES AT CHATHAM.

place of ihase who are then to go .out of office .by
Dotation, each respectively, according to the deed of
settlement.
.
Notice hqs been given, in pursuance of the deed
of settlement, by 'the folloioing Proprietors, of
(heir intention to become Candidates, eac.h respectively, on the 0£cqsion, viz.
To be Directors.
Richard Peckover Harris, Esq.
Thomas Hoblyn, Esq.
Jipbert Small, Esq.
Old Stores,
Thomas Francis Wilson, Esq.
To be Auditor.
Consisting of Cordage (Ha\vser-laid and CableHenry Trittpn, Esq.
laid.), Shakings, Canvas, Ocham, Hemp
Flyings and '1'yers, Casks, Tar Barrels,
:By the Court of Directors,
&c. &c. &c.
W. S. Lewis, Actuary.
all lying in the said Yatd.
OTICE is hereby given, that .the Partnership lately
subsisting 'between " us -.the" undersigned; John
Persons .wishing to view the lots mttst apply
Miller and Thoinas Goodman, carrying oh business at Peterto the Superintendent for notes of admission for borough, in the county of Northampton, .as Merchants, was
:
that purpose.
dissolved, on the 29th day of April last, .by mutual
consent. — Witness our hands this 1st day .of Jtfay, in 'the
Catalogues and conditions of sale may be had year of our Lord, 1841.
John'Miller.
here-and at the Yard.
Thos. Goodman.

Admiralty, Somerset-Place,
'April 23, 1841.
^J/E Commissioners for executing the office of
Lord .Higfi Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby .give notice,that on Wednesday the 12th May next, at ten
o'clock inthefor-enpon, the Captain Superintendent'
will put up to sqle, in Her Majesty's Dockyard at Cliathain, several -lots of

f

N

BrHjsli Jyinen,Company's Bank,
May 3,":-1841.
IE Directors of-the British Linen Company
hereby give notice, that a Quarterly General
Court of Proprietors .will be held within their Office
here, on Monday the 7th of June next, at one.
o'clock -in the afternoon, in terms of their char-ter. '
Alexander Goodsir, Secretary.
Hospital for . r the Maintenance ,and Education ot
Exposed and Deserted Young Children.
;May 5, 1841.
JLJOTIGE
is hereby given, that the An2 w nual -^General Meeting of .the Governors
and Guardians -of this Hospital will be held on
Wednesday the \2th day of May instant, at ten
o'clock in. the morning precisely.
By order,
Morris Lievesley; Secretary.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
iA subsisting between us, Parkin Thornton and Thomas
Todd, both of Seaham Harbour, in the county of .Durham,
Builders, heretofore carrying on trade under the . firm' of
Thornton and Todd, was, on the 8th day of ^November instant, dissolved by mutual consent— Dated this .24th' day of
November 1840.
Parkin Thornton.
Thomas Todd.
OTICE is hereby given,. Jh_ at .the Partnership hereN
tofore subsisting between us ^he'^uajjiersigned,
•John Nelson Wood, William Dowson, and Kelsick Wood,

at Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, as Sail Makers ancl
!Canvas
Dealers, under the firm of Kelsick Wood and
:
D6wson, was dissolved, on the 17th 'day .of -July 1838,' Tt>y
mutual^ consent, —Dated -this 1st day of May 1841. " '''
J. Nelson Wood.
Will. Dow son.
Kelsic.k W
OTICE .is hereby .given, that the -Partnership here?N
tofore .subsisting between .us the ' " under.signeclf
:John,NeJson Wpod/WiUiam Dow spn^ and Matthejv; Parnhanx
r

Itiver Dee-Office., No. 9, Mansion-House-Street.
May 5, .1841.
7ft TOTICE is hereby given, that the warrants for
J.-W the dividends due .on the stock of the River
Dee Company, for the half year ending the
5th. of April last, nre ready .to be delivered as
above. Office hours jrom.eleven until tivo o'clock,
Mondays and.Saturdays excepted.
>
B. Lyon, Secretary. \
Rock Life Assurance Company.
Rock Life Assurance Office, .No. 14,
New Bridge-Street, Blackfriars, London,
May 1, 1841.
HE Annual General Court of the Proprietors of this Company will be holden on
Wednesday the I 9th of May instant, at twelve o'clock
at.noon precisely, at the iMiidon Tavern, Bishopsgaiestreet, for the,r,ec€ipt\of the Auditors' r£port of the
Company's accounts for the last year -^ and for the'
•election of four Directors and one Auditor, in the,

r

B2

:
iRussell, carrying on .business as ",'Saif ..Jflaiers an"d
''Canvas
[Dealers, at Liverpool, in the. county of taticastei1, 'under the
•firm of AVood, Dowson," and Russell, was' dissolved, on the
,30th day of April 'last,' by mutual consent, so far as regards
the said Matthew ^arnh'am Russell. All debts due to and
from the.said firni will .be. received and paid by the said John
•Nelson Wood and William Dowson, who will continue to
carry on the.said business, on their own account, under the
firm of WoocLand ^bwson.r--I)ated.1;his,5th:d.ay?pf;.May 1841.
'J.;J$el&6n Wood. '
Will. Dowson.
Matthew Parnham Russell.

OTICE is hereby given, that the 'Partnership hereN
tofore subsisting between us the' undersigned,
John- Nelson -Wood and Matthew Parnham -Russell, carrying

on business as Merchants, .Ship Owners, and Ship -Brokers,
at Liverpool in the county of .Lancaster, under the -firm of
J. N. Woo'd and Russell, was dissolved, on the 30th day of
April last, by mutual consent. All debts due to and from
the said firm.will be received and paid by the said John
Nelson Wood, who will continue to carry on the saad'business
on his own account, under the firm of J. N. Wood and
Company.—Dated this 5th. day of May 1841.
J. Nelson Wood.
Matthew Parnham Russell,
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OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the undersigned, John
Ellis and John Mason, of the borough of Walsall, in the
county of Stafford, Maltsters, carrying on trade under the
firm of Ellis and Mason, was, on the 24th day of December
1839, dissolved by mutual consent,—Dated this 4th day of
May 1S4I.
John Ellis.

N

John Mason.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, under the firm
of Passingham and Nail, as Ship Insurance, Custom-house,
and General Commission Agents, at 106, Fenchurch-street,
expired, by effluxion of time, on 30th April last. All debts
due to and by the said firm will be received and paid by Mr.
George Passingham: As witness our hands this 4th day of
May 1341.
Geo. Passingham.

N

N

OTICE is hereby gifen, that the Partnership between
us the undersigned, John Briggs Robinson, Frederick
Scudamore Robinson, and Joseph Whitmore, of Leicester,
in the county of Leicestei', Woolstaplers, carrying on trade
under the firm of Robinson, Son, and Whitmore, was dissolved, on the 1st day of this instant May, by mutual consent, so far as concerns the said Joseph Whitmore; and
that the said trade will in future be carried on by the said'
John Briggs Robinson and Frederick Scudamore Robinson,
under the^firm of J. B. Robinson and Son ; and that all
debts due and owing to and from the late firm of Robinson,
Son, and Whitmore, will be received and paid by the said
John Briggs Robinson and Frederick Scudamore Robinson..
Dated this 3d day of May 1841.

J. B. Robinson.
F. S. Robinson.
Joseph Whitmore.

Saml. John Nail.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the .undersigned,
Alfred Birchall and William Griffiths, of Manchester, as
Commission Agents and Brokers, was dissolved, by mutual
consent, on the 6th of April instant. All debts due to or
owing .by the said late partnership will be received and paid
by the"undersigned Alfred Birchall, at his counting-house,
in Charlotte-street, Mosley-street, Manchester aforesaid.—
Dated this 30th day of April 1841.

N

Alfred Birch all.
William Griffiths.
is hereby given, that the Partnership between
Thomas Brown and Wilton Parker Rix, both of
Burnham Westgate, in the county of Norfolk, Wine and
Spirit Merchants, trading under the firm of Brown and Rix,
has been this day dissolved by mutual consent. All claims
on the said partnership will be forthwith discharged by the
said Thomas Brown, to whom all persons owing any debts
to the said partnership are requested to pay the same.—
Given under our hands this 29th day of April 1841.

Thomas Brown.
Wilton Parker Rixi
r

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately.,
subsisting between me the undersigned, John
Hobson Farrar and John Woodcock, as Dyers, in Springgardens, Leeds, in the county of York, under the firm of.
Farrar and Woodcock, is dissolved by me, by virtue of the.
power contained in the deed of partnership, dated the 20th'
day of October 1838; and all debts owing to the said concern
are to be paid to me.—Dated this 3d day of May 1S41.

John Hobson Farrar.

W

HEREAS, on the 1st day of May 1762, Matthew
Cassan did, by lease, demise to Thomas Sutliif, all
that part of Ballycarnon, called the Dwelling-house and
Mills, with all water-courses, mill-dams, kilns, and all
the other rights, members, privileges, and appurtenances
thereunto belonging, or in anywise appertaining, together
with six acres- of arable- and pasturable land thereunto1
adjoining, be the same more or less, and also eight acres of-;
course land and turbary, improveable, .as surveyed by John
Lalbr, all situate, lying, and being in the barony of Maryborough and Queen's county, to hold for the natural lives
of Thomas Sutliff, Elizabeth Sutliff, and Baldwin Sutliff;
with covenants for perpetual renewal, subject to a yearly
rent of nine pounds and four shillings, Irish currency, and
one pound, a fine for each renewal; and whereas all said
persons are dead, I, the undersigned, being great grandson
and heir at law of said Matthew Cassan, do require you to
renew the said lease, according to covenants contained in,
the same; and I require all fines, septennial fines for renewal, and interest thereon, to be paid.—Dated this 1st day
of December 1840.
STEPHEN SHEFFIELD CASSAN,
122, Lower Baggot-street, Dublin.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership subsisting between the undersigned,. Charles Poie^Charles
Richard Pole, and Edward Pryce Griffiths, carrying on the
business of Merchants, at Billiter-street, London, and in Fountain-street, Manchester, county of Lancaster, under the firm
of'Edward Pryce Griffiths and Co. is this day dissolved by
mutual consent; and all debts respectively due to and.from
the said Charles Pole, Charles Richard Pole, and Edward
Pryce Griffiths,, under their said partnership, will be forthwith liquidated, for which purpose only the name of the ;To Mr. Thomas Dwyer, the principal
firm will be used by the afore-mentioned partners i As witoccupier of the same land, and WilR238 our hands this 30th day of April 1841.
liam* Digby Lawler, Esq. and all
C. Pole.
persons concerned.

C. R. Pole.
Edw. Pryce

Griffiths.

And whereas, on the 8th day. of December 1840, William.
Bellingham Swan served true copies of said notice on said*
Thomas Dwyer and William Digby Lawler, and did, by
desire of said'Stephen Sheffield C:issan, on the said lands,"
demand from said Thomas Dwyer, the principal occupier of
said lands, payment of all fines, septennial fines for renewal,,
and interest thereon,.due in respect of said lease or renewals
to be had thereof, which demand has not been complied
with; now the said Stephen Sheffield Cassan, pursuant, to
the Statute, doth hereby give notice of such demand.—Dated
this 12th day of December 1840.

Rotterdam, April 30, 1S41.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoJ/M fore subsisting between the undersigned, John
Christopher Cankrien, of Anlaby, in the east riding of the
county of York, in Great Britain, and Henry Cankrien,
Richard Sturenberg Cankrien, and Bernardus Ewoud
Cankrien, all of Rotterdam, as General Merchants, at Rotterdam, and elsewhere, under the firm of Sturenberg
Cankrien and Co. was this day dissolved by mutual conSTEPHEN SHEFFIELD CASSAN.
sent ; and that in future the business of the house M'ill be
carried on, under the same firm, and on their own separate
accunt, by Richard Sturenberg Cankrien and Bernardus
O be soldi, in three* lots, pursuant to a Decree of the
High Court of Chancery, made in a cause of Pope v.
Ewoud. Cankrien, of Rotterdam, who will pay and receive
nil "debts owing from and to the said partnership in the regular Taunton, with the approbation of Andrew Henry L3-nch,,
course..—Witness our hands this the 30th day of April 1841. Esq. one of the Masters of th» said Court, at Garraway's
Coffee-house, Change-alley, Cornhill, in the city of London,'
John C. Cankrien.
sometime in the month of June 1841 (of which due notice •
Hy. Cankricn.
will be given).;
Jiichard S. Cankrien.
Certain leasehold premises, situate and being No. 44,^
B. E. Cankrien.
Gutter-lane, Cheapsid'e, in the city of London; Nos. 3 and

T
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4, Pleasant-place, Holloway, in the county of Middlesex; said Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildmgSv
and Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17, Lock's-gardens, Chancery-lane, London, or in default thereof they will be
Bowling-green-lane, Clerkenwell, in the county of Middle- peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Order.
Richard Green, the son, formerly resided at Weymonth,
sex, late the property of Walter Jackson, deceased.
Particulars whereof may in a short time be had (gratis) in the said county of Dorset, and afterwards held the-,
situation
of Assistant-Commissary-General in India, and
at the said Master's chambers, Southampton-buildings,
Chancery-lane, London ; of Mr. Patten, Solicitor, No. 76, died in the island of Trinidad, in the West Indies, on the
Hatton-garden ; of Messrs. Manning and Son, Solicitors, 12th day of September 1837.
No. 2, Dyer's-buildings, Holborn; of Mr. Gardiner, AucURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,,
tioneer, No. 17, Hatton-garden ; and at the place of sale.
made in a cause Kidd against North, the creditors of'.
Swan Brewery, Walham-Green.
John Kidd, late of Liverpool and Roby, in the county of
O be peremptorily sold, pursuant to an Order of the Lancaster, Gentleman, deceased (who died on or about the
High CourC of Chancery, made in two causes of 14th day of March 1835), are forthwith to come in and ,
Stocken versus Dawson, and Stocken versus Belcher, with prove their debts before William Wingfield, Esq. one of
the approbation of Sir Giffin Wilson, Knt. one of the Masters the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in South- >
of the said Court, at the Auction Mart, Bartholomew-lane, ampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in default
London, on Tuesday the 1st day of June 1841, at twelve thereof they will be excluded the benefit of the said.
Decree.
o'clock at noon, in one lot;
The Swan Brewery, at Walham-green, in the county of "PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-.
Middlesex, comprising the brew-house, with loading-place in JL eery, made in a cause De Weever against Rochfort,.
front, store-houses, malt and hop lofts, a good walled garden, the creditors of Anna Munro Nixon, late of Romsey, in the .
in the rear of the Swan Inn, which adjoins the brewery, a county of Hants, deceased (who died on or aboutspring of fine water, a dwelling-house in front of the road, the 7th day of April 1838), are, on or before the 3d day\
with tun rooms under a part thereof; a large yard adjoin- of June 1841, to come in and prove their debts before
ing, with stores, corn-chambers, stabling, chaise-house, William Wingfield, Esq. one of the Masters of the said
cooperage, and sheds ; and also another dwelling-house, Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, Chanadjoining on the west side, with yard and store-houses cery-lane, London, or in default thereof they will be
behind; together with the plant, machinery, and fixtures, peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said. Decree.
in or upon th,e premises, late the property of William and
John Stocken; the premises are copyhold of the manor of
"OURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of ChanFulham.
Particulars may be had (gratis) at the said Master's JL eery, made in a cause Danks against Otway, the creditors
of Thomas Otway, late of Pelsall, in the county of:.
chambers, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London ;
of Mr. Alexander Gordon, Solicitor, No. 57, Old Broad- Stafford, Iron Master, deceased (who died on or about the
street, London; of Mr. Samuel Fyson, Solicitor, No. 28, 12th day of November 1840); are forthwith to come in and'
Tokenhouse-yard, London; of Mr. W.. W. Simpson, Auc,- prove their debts b.afore Samuel Duckworth, Esquire, one
of the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in,
tioneer, No. 18, Bucklersbury; and at the Mart.
Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane, London, or in
default thereof they, will be excluded the benefit of the said:
HEREAS by a Decree of the High Court of Chan- Decree.
cery, made in a cause Bonom versus Bro-wa,, it was,,
among other things.; referred to. Andrew Henry Lynch, Esq. Y>URSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chanone of the Masters of the said Court, to inquire and state to JL
eery, made in a cause Bamford against Watts, the
the Court,, who were the next of kin of John Francis George, creditors of George Litchfield Watts the elder, late of"
late of Pelham-street, Mile-end New Town, in the county Moulton, in the county of Northampton, Yeoman, deceased,
of Middlesex, Gentleman, deceased (who died on or about (who died' on or about the 5th day of December 1830),
the 9th day of January 1836), at the time of his death, and. if are, on or before 7th day of June 1841, to come in and'
any of them had since died, who were their personal repre- prove their debts before Samuel 'Duckworth,. Esquire, one
sentatives ; any person or persons claiming to be the next of of the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in Southkin of the said John Francis George, living at the time of ampton-buildings, Chancery-lane,. London, or in default
his death, and, in case any of them have since died, the per- thereof they will be peremptorily excluded' the benefit of
sonal representative or representatives of him, her, or them the said Decree.
so-dying, are, by their Solicitors,, forthwith to come in before
the'Said Master, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings,
URSUANT to.a Decree of the High Court of Chancery,,
Chancery-lane, London, and make' out his, her, or their
made in a cause Biedermann against-Seymour, the ere-'
respective claim or claims, or in default thereof are to. be ditors of John William Biedermanu, late of Tipto::-house,'
excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
in the parish of Tetbury, in the county of Gloucester, Gen-tleman, deceased (who died on or about the 18th day of
TpURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court, of Chan- February 1831), arc, on or before the 7th day of June 184],.
JL eery, made in a cause Bonom against Brown, the cre- to come in and prove their debts before Samuel Duckworth,.
ditors of John Francis George, late of Pel ham-street,. Mileend. New Town,, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman,
deceased (who died on or about the 9th day of January
1-836), are forthwith to come in and prove their debts of the said Decree.
before Andrew Henry Lynch, Esq. one of the Masters
of the said Court, at his chambers, in Southampton-buildings, "PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-'
Chancery -lane,. London, or in default thereof they will be JL eery, made in a cause Griffith against Smith, the
excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
creditors of Mary Ann Griffith, late of ""Richmond, in the,
county of Surrey, Widow, deceased (who died on or aboutT
"PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chan- the 2d day of October 1340), are forthwith to come in and
-ST eery, made in a cause of Green v.. Harvey and others, prove their debts before James William Farrer, Esq. one of
the grandchildren of Richard Green, late of Melcombe Re- the Masters of the said Court, at his chambers, in ;
gis, in the county of Dorset, Gentleman, formerly a Shoe- Southampton-buildings,. Chtmcery-lane, L'oadon, or i n
maker in that town, who died-in the month of July 1819, default thereof they will be excluded the benefit of the •
and the personal representative or representatives of any said Decree.
deceased grandchildren, living at the death of the said
Richard Green, or at the death of Richard Green, his son ;
URSUANT to a- Decree of Her Majesty's Court of
and also the personal representative or representatives of
Exchequer' at Westminster, made in a cause o f '
the said Richard Green, the father, and of Richard Green, Hollingdalc against Tuppen, the creditors of Harry Holthe son, are, on or before the 15th day of June 1841, to lingdale, late of Brighton, in the county of Sussex, Plumber
come in and make out their relationship and establish their (who died on or about the 3d day of October 1836), '
claims before Sir G-iffia "Wilson, one of. the Masters of the- are,' oa or before the 4th day of June 1841, to come in and"
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p*r6Ve thelf debts* b'afore £he Monoiitable Robert Campbell executory administrators, aa'd assigns, wholly and' abso1Scarlett, one of the Masters of the said Court, at liis JiUely, upon the trusts, .nevertheless, and for the purposes
chambers, in Tanndd-court, in the lnaer-temple,-London, in the said .indenture mentioned and set forth; and such
or in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded the deed was executed by the said William Cutler on the day
benefit of the said Decree.of the date thereof, and attested by James Chapman and'
Henry Fallen, both of Warminster aforesaid; Attorneys at
OTICE is hereby given, that by an indenture* bearing Law ; and, on the llth day of the same month of .March;
date the 20th day of Apvil last; and made between the said deed was executed bj the said George Price and
Thomas Masterrtiau; of Pillgwenlly, in the parish of Saint Richard Ponton, the execution by the said George Price
Woollos, in the county 'of 'MoTVmo'uth, Shop Keeper and being attested by the said James Chapman, and the
Ship Broker, of the flfstpart; Thomas Gun Giddy, of'the e'xecutio'n by the said Richard Ponton being attested
same place; Corn and Provision Merchant, and Richard by the said Henry Pullen; and such deed now lies at the
Davies, of the sn me place, Druggist, trustees named and office of the said Henry Pullen, for execution by any other
appointed for the benefit of themselves and the other credi- of the creditors of the said William Cutler -who are williug
tors of tire said Tlioriitis Mastennan, of the second part; to avail themselves of the benefit theerof.
N. B.—All persons indebted to the said estate are reand the several other persons, creditors of the said Thomas
Masterman; whose names and seals shall be thereupon in- quested forthwith to pay the amount thereof to the Solicitor
dorsed, set, and affixed, of the dther. part; the said Thomas to the said trustees!
Masterman did bargain, sell, assign, transfer, and set over
OTICE is hereby given; that John Temple, of Great
unto the said Thdmas Cam Giddy and Richard Davies, their
Yarmouth; in the county of Norfolk, Gentleman, hath
executors, administrators; and assigns, all and singular the
by
indentures
of lease, release and assignment; bearing date,
stock in trade, household goods, furniture; and all the per1
sonal property and effects of the said Thomas Masterman, respectively, the 29th and 30th days of April last, and made
between
the
said
John
Temple,
of
the
one
part;
and
John
in "tVustj 'for the benefit of themselves and all dther the creditors of the said Thomas Masterman; who shall, within two Fenn, of the same place, Grocer, and Joseph Davey, of the
jn'onths from the date ~of the said indenture, .execute the same place, Auctioneer and Accountant, of the other part;
strafe; which indenture was, on the said 20th day of April, conveyed and assigned, in manner therein mentioned, all
duly •executed by the said Thomas Masterman; Thomas Cam his real and personal estate unto the said John Fcnn and
Giddy, and Richard, Da vies, in the presence of, and attested Joseph Davey 4 for the equal benefit of his creditors; and
by, Mr. Thomas -Woollett, of the town of Newport, in the that such deed was duly executed -by the said John Tempkj
county of Monmouth, Attorney at Law; and now lies at his John Fenn, and Joseph Davey on the said 30th day of
office, in the said town; for execution by -such of the 'credi- April, m the presence .of, -and was attested by, Christopher
tors of the said Th'o'mas Masterman as may desire to exe- Sayers; of Great Yarmouth aforesaid; Solicitor, and
Christopher Munro Sayers; of the same place; Clerk to the
fc'iite the same:
said Christoper Sayers; and the said deed of release and
assignment is lying at the office of Joseph Davey, RegentOTICE is-hereby given; that by an indenture; bearing street, Great Yarmouth, for the signature of the creditors.—
date the 5tli day of May 1841, between John Cross- Grpat Yarmouth, 5th Of May 184L
thfrafte -Robinson, of Corlbrooke, in the parish of Audleni;
in the county of Chester, Cheese Factor, of the first part;
OTICE is hereby givenj that by an indenture, bearing
Wilh'am Fjllison; of Nantwi'ch, -in the said county -of Chesthe 26th day of April 1841; and -made -between
ter, Wine Merchant; and Joseph Betteley; of the same John date
Goode Caporn, of the-town of Bedford, in the county
place, Ironmonger; of-the second part; and the several per- of Bedford;
Draper; of the one part; David Melville, of
sons whose names are thereunto set and affixed, creditors of No. 13, "Wood-street,
Cheapside, in the city of London,
the said John Cro'ssthwaite Robinson; of the third part; the Cotton
and Edward Cleaver, of Lawrencesaid John Crosslhwaite Robinson; for the considerations lanc; in Manufacturer,
the said city of -London, Woollen Manufacturer,
therein mentioned; bargained; sold; and assigned, all his
of the said John Goode Caporu, and trustees for
personal estate and effects, whatsoever and wheresoever, creditors
purposes thereinafter expressed; of the second part; and
unto the said William Ellison and Joseph Betteley, their the
-several other persons, whose names are thereunto-sube'xecutors; administrators; and assigns, upon certain trusts the
scribed and seals affixed as executing-parties thereto, being
in the indenture mentioned and contained; for the benefit of Creditors
.of the said John'Goode Caporn, of the other part)
all the creditors of him the said John Crossthwaite Robin- the said John
Goode Caporn did grant, bargain, sell, assign
son, parties to the said indenture of assignment; rateably transfer; and set over unto the said David Melville and
and in proportion to the amount of their respective debts ; Edward Cleaver, their executors; administrators, and
which said indenture of assignment was-duly executed by assigns; all 'his personal estate and effects, whatsoever and
the said John Crossthwaite Robinson, William Ellison, and wheresoever^
upon trust, for the benefit of themselves and
•Joseph Betteley; the respective executions whereof were all other tile creditors of the said John Goode Caporn
duly attested by Thomas Shaw, of Nantwich .aforesaid,; executing the said indenture within four calendar months
Draper, and Edward Delves Broughton, of the same place,
date thereof; and that the said indenture of asSolicitor ; and notice is. hereby further given; that the said from the was
duly executed by the said John Goode
indenture of assignment now lies at the office of Messrs. • signment
Caporn on the said 26th day of April 1841, in the presence
Wallace and Broughton, Solicitors, in • Nantwich aforesaid, of
E. Eagles, 'Solicitor, Bedford, and C» W. Greatrex, his
for the inspection and signature of the creditors; and such, iGlerk ; on the 28th day of April 1841, by the said -Edward
of his creditors as shall refuse or-neglect to execute the 'Cleaver, in the presence of the said E. Eagles and Charles
same, on or before the 5th day of August next, will be ex- Arrowsmith the younger, of 40, Devonshire-street, Queencluded all benefit arising therefrom.—Nantwich, 5th of square, London; and, on the 3d-day of'May instant, by the
May 1841.
said DaVid Melville, in the presence of Francis Sibson,
Surgeon, Nottingham, and Charles Townend Melville,
In the Matter of WtLLIAM CUTLER, insolvent;
Gentleman-, Nottingham; and the same indenture of asOTICE is hereby given, that William Cutler, of signment now lies, for perusal and signature by the creditors
Warminster, in the county of Wilts, Upholder and of.'the said John Goode Caporn, at the office of the.said
Cabinet Maker, .by indenture, bearing date the iOth-day-.of >E. Eagles, Dame Alice-street, Bedford.—Dated this 5th day
March 1841, did grant, bargain, sell, assign, and set 'over of:May 1-841.
all and every the stock in trade, household goods, furniture,
'and fixtures, wares and merchandizes, book and other
'debts, bonds, notes, bills, and all and singular other theproperty and effects, of what nature or kind soever, of or "\T-OTICE is hereby given, that the assignees of the estate
belonging, or due or owing, to him the said William Cutler X^l . and effects of .Ivichard Harris and Samuel &ing, of
^the necessary wearing apparel of himself and family only No. 307, High Holborn, Woollen Drapers and Mercers^
•excepted), unto George Price, Timber Dealer, and Richard Copartners, bankrupts, intend to submit for sale, in various
Ponton, Carrier, both of Wanninster aforesaid, being two lots, -by cpublic auction,. unless previously disposed of by
of the creditors of the said AVilliam Culler, to hold the same private contract, the whole of the valuable and well selected
the said George Price aad Richard Ponton, .their stock 'in trade, .belonging to the estate, consisting of super=-
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'fine
\rest country cloths, refines, "beavers and pilots, fancy
;
buck and doe skins, cassitneres, tweeds, gambroons and i
-drills, rich figured and plain silk velvets and satins, shawl
•vestings, toilenettes and quiltings, &c. The .sale -will be held
on the above premises, on Thursday the 3d of June next,
and following day, and commence at eleven of the clock in
the forenoon precisely ; for catalogues of stock and particulars apply to Mr. G. J. Graham, Broad-street-court, Official
Assignee ; Mr. Henry Weeks, 'Cook's-court, Lincoln's-inn,
'Solicitor to the Assignees; Messrs. Turner and Hensman,
Solicitors, Basing-lane ; Messrs.1 Richardson and Peg! er, 16,
Warwick-street, Golden-square, Accountants ; and at the
Office of Mr. Pettitt, Auctioneer, Brewer-street, Goldensquare.

said bankrupt, by public auction or private .contract, or By
valuation or otherwise, at such time and place, or times and'
places, and in such .manner, and upon such terms and conditions, as the. said assignee may think right and advantageous, and either for ready money or upon credit, and if
the latter, with such security for payment as the said assignee may think proper, and without his being answerable for
any loss which may be incurred thereby ; and also to assent
to or dissent from the said assignee commencing, prosecuting, or defending, any action or actions, or suit or suits
at law or in equity, for or concerning the recovery or protection of any part of the said bankrupt's estate and effects ;
or to.his compounding or submitting to arbitration, or otherArise agreeing to the arrangement of all or any disputes,
matters, and things, now subsisting or depending, relating
.creditors -who have proved their debts under a to thfi.said bankrupt's estate ; and on other special affairs.
Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
Thomas Jackson, late of Nelson-street, in the parish of Saint
HE creditors who have proved their debts under a Fiat
Margaret,'in the borough of 'Ring's Lynn, in the county of
in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
Norfolk, Com "and Coal Merchant, Dealer and Chapman,
are requested to 'meet the assignees of the estate and effects Charles Dransfield, late of Emley Woodhouse, in the parish
•of th'e •'said bankrupt, on Tuesday the 8th day of June of Emley, in the county of York, Card Maker, Dealer and
•next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the Duke's Head Chapman, are requested to meet the assignees of the
•Inn, in 'Ring's Lynn aforesaid, in order to assent to or estate -and effects of the said bankrupt, on Monday the Slsfc
•idissent 'from the ^said assignees paying and discharging, • day of May instant,, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon,
•out of the -said bankrupt's estate, certain costs, charges, aud at the Ring's Head:Inn, in Barnsley, in the said county of
expences incurred, -shortly before and after the issuing of the York, in-order.to assent to. or dissent from the said assignees
.said Fiat, in and incident' to an- endeavour made to arrange commencing and prosecuting an action at law, or suit in
•the affairs of the'«aid 'bankrupt without the expence of equity, against a certain person, who will be named at the
.prosecuting the said Fiat ; and also to assent to or dissent said meeting,,for the recovery of a certain debt due from the
.from the said assignees compounding, or taking less than -the said certain person so to be named to the said bankrupt's
whole,' for any debts owing to the said bankrupt's estate, estate, and also for the recovery of certain chattels and
which they may consider.' bad or doubtful, in full satisfaction effects received or retained by him, and belonging to the
.'and discharge of the amount 'of such .debts, and releasing said bankrupt's estate; and also to assent to. or dissent from,
any such 'debtor or debtors therefrom, and giving time to the said assignees paying and satisfying the bills of ccsls
'any debtor or debtors, by agreeing to receive the' same by due to the present and late solicitor under the said Fiat, and
•instalments or otherwise, and with or without taking security also to the solicitor appointed by the said assignees, or such
for the .same; and also to assent to or dissent from the part or parts thereof, as the said assignees shall deem just
•said assignees prosecnting a suit 'in equity against one and reasonable; and also for determining upon the steps and
-'Mallett Case Jackson and the London Dock Company, for proceedings necessary to be adopted by the said assignees
the 'recovery of certain wines, forming part -of the said bank- for the recovery and protection of the outstanding debts and
.rupt's estate ; and also to assent to or dissent from, the said effects of the said bankrupt; and on other special affairs. •
'.assignees commencing, prosecuting, or defending any actions
'.at law, suits in equity, or other proceedings whatsoever, for f | THE creditors who have proved - their debts under a
•-the recovery or protection of the said bankrupt's -estate and JL Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
-effects, or in anywise relating thereto, and -particularly Henry Smith, of Doncaster, in the county of York, British
.certain .actions at law or other proceedings against, and at Wine Manufacturer, Wine Merchant, Dealer.and Chapman,
the suit of- certain persons, to be named at such meeting ; are requested to meet the .assignees of the said bankrupt's
•and also to 'assent to or dissent from the said assignees estate and effects, on Saturday'the 29th day of May instant,
i submitting to arbitration, or otherwise agreeing, any dispute at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the offices of Messrs.
or difference respecting any matter or thing relating to -the •Mason and Collinson, Solicitors, in Doncaster, in order to
estate • of the said bankrupt ; and generally to. authorise and assent to or dissent from the said assignees selling and
•empower the said assignees to adopt all such measures, and to disposing of the real estates of the said bankrupt, by publicact in the conduct and management of the estate and effects auction or private contract, subject to the mortgages and
of the- said bankrupt, as they the said assignees may think charges thereon, and to their paying off any of such mortgages.and charges with the produce of any .other part-of the
most advisable ; and on other- special affairs.
bankrupt's estate, and, in the meantime to their paying and
HE creditors who have proved their debts under a keeping down the interest due, or to. become due. on account
Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against of such mortgages and charges; and, in case .of submitting
Thomas Coulter, of Doncaster, in the county of I7ork, the same to auction, to buy in, or cause to be bought in, any
; Dealer and Chapman, are requested to meet the assignee of
lot or lots for which an adequate price shall not, in the judg.the estate and effects of the said bankrupt, on Saturday th ment of the said assignees, be bidden or offered; and also to
29th day of May instant, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the assent to or dissent from the said assignees selling and dis.offices of Messrs. Mason and Collinson, Solicitors, in Don- posing-of any .part of the stock in trade, household furniture,
caster, in order to assent to or dissent from the sale by and all other the chattels.and effects of the said bankrupt,
the -said assignee, by public auction or private contract, of by public auction or private contract, or by. valuation, and
. all or any part of the real estates of 'the said bankrupt, sub- either in one or .more lot or lots, at such .time .and place or
ject to the ^mortgages or charges thereon ; and to his paying times and places, and in such .manner, .and upon such terms
off and-discharging-such mortgages or charges, -or any part and conditions, as the said assignees,may deem most advanthereof, with the produce of any other part -of -the said .tageous and proper, and either for ready money or upon
bankrupt's estate and effects ; and to his paying and keeping credit, and, if .the latter, with such security for payment as
down the interest now due, -or -hereafter to accrue due, -on ,the,saM assignees may think proper, and without Their being
account of such .mortgages or -charges in ithe .meantime answerable.'for,, any Joss which may be. su^fained thereby,
until such sale ; and -in case- of submitting the -same .to auc- and for confirming the sales of such part thereof .as has
tion, to buy in, -or cause the same to.be bought 4nr in case already been sold and disposed of; aud also'.to. assent to or
•an- -adequate price in the judgment of .the said assignee -shall dissent from the said assignees paying the costs and charges
not be. offered ; and to assent -to- or .dissent ifcom the said incurred, prior to the date, of the said Fiat, in preparing and
.assignee releasing the equity of redemption- -to.-the-mortga- executing a conveyance and assignment of. the. estate and
gee or mortgagees, .of any part of -the saidVbankTupt's estate effects of'the said bankrupt to trustees, for the benefit of his
that cannot be disposed of for more than -will satisfy -the creditors, and certain costs and charges incurred in .part by
charges thereon ; and also to assent .to- or dissent from the carrying into execution the trusts of such deeds, and in the
said assignee selling and disposing of all or; any part of the advertising and offering for sale the goodwill of the business
household furniture, stock, implements, and effects, of the of tlie said bankrupt, und his stock and fixtures in trade j;
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•And also to assent to or dissent from the said assignees
applying any moneys, part of the said bankrupt's estate, in
the purchase of fruit, spirits, or other necessary articles to be
used in maturing and perfecting for sale such part of the
Tjonkrupt's stock of British wines as are not already ripe and
in a fit state for sale as they may deem nec'essary; and also
to assent to o:' dissent from the said assignees,employing the
said bankrupt and any accountant, clerk, or servant, to
assist in making ready for sale and disposing of the said
stock in trade, and to investigate the books and accounts of
the said bankrupt, and to collect in the outstanding debts,
making such allowance to the said bankrupt, and to such
accountant, .clerk, or servant as the said assignees shall deem
reasonable; and also to assent to or dissent from the said
assignees commencing, prosecuting, or defending any action
6r actions, suit or»suits at law, or in equity, or any other
proceeding, which may now or hereafter be necessary, for,
or concerning, the recovery or protection of any part of the
said bankrupt's estate and effects ; and to the said assignees
compounding or compromising with any of the debtor or
debtors of the said bankrupt's estate, and receiving any
part of any debt or debts, claim or claims, in discharge of
the whole, or taking security for payment of the same, or
giving time to any such debtor or debtors for payment of
his or their d-ibts ; and to assent to or dissent from the said
assignees compounding, submitting to arbitration, or otherwise settling any debt, claim, dispute, controversy, matter,
or thing, relating to the said bankrupt's affairs; and generally to allow and confirm the measures already adopted by
the said assignees in relation to the said bankrupt's estate
and eifects ; and to authorise them to act in and about the
management of the said bankrupt's estate ami effects as to
them shall seem most expedient and beneficial; and on other
special affairs.

T

HE creditors who have proved their dehts under a Fiat
in B nkniptcy awarded and issued forth against
Eleanor Botham, late of the George and Pelican Inn, at
Speenharnhnd, in the parish of Speen, in the county of
'Barks, Innkeeper, Dealer and Chapwoman, are requested
to meet the assignees of the estate and effects of the said
bankrupt, on Friday the 28th day of Muy instant, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Pelican inn, at Speen•hamland aforesaid, in order to assent to or dissent from
the assignees acceding to the claim made by the executor
of the late Mr. George Botham, deceased (the late husband
of the said bankrupt), to certain parts of the'furniture, stock,
•and effects in the possession of the said bankrupt at the •
•time of her bankruptcy, subject to the interest of the said
Bankrupt, or of the creditors, therein or thereto, or to the
produce thereof, under the will of the said deceased, and
also to the claim made by anothcf party, to be named at the
s.iid meeting, to certain other parts of the furniture and
other effects which were in and upon the said inn and
' "premises at the time of the said bankruptcy, and to the
•giving up such furniture, eTects, and premises, or the
•produce thereof, to the resp?ctive claimants, of which furniture and effects the several inventories will be produced,
together with a copy of ths Avill of the said George
Botham, arid the particulars of the claims of the respective
•parties will be stated at the said meeting; and also to.
'•sanction and confirm a certain agreement lately entered into
between the said assignees and the executor of the said
•George Boihuui, deceased, for the sale and disposal of the
-furniture and effects so claimed by him as aforesaid, and for
'the investment of the produce thereof in manner and for
•the purposes in the said agreament mentioned, which said
agreement will be produced at the said meeting; and also to
'assent to or dissent from the said assignees selling and
•disposing, at the risk of the said bankrupt's estate, either by
public auction or private contract, or by valuation or ap' praisement, and either together or in lots or parcels, or in
such other manner, at such time or times, and to such
person or persons, and either with or without any consideration for the good will of the said business, or any part
thereof, or premium for the residue of any term or terms of
years upon which any part of the property of the S'.iid banktup; m.vy be h?Ul or enjoyed, as to die said assignees shall
appear expedient, of ail or any part of the stock in trade,
household goods and furniture, fixtures, good will of the
•business, leases, and the uaexpired term or terms of years j
.thereby grouted, und other the estate and effects of the said I

bankrupt, either for ready money or on credit, and with
such security for payment of all or any part of the purchase
moneys as the said assignees shall think fit; and also to the
said assignees being invested with full powers to buy in all
or any part of the said bankrupt's estate and effects, without
being in anywise answerable or accountable for any loss or
deficiency arising upon any resale ; and also to .assent to or
dissent from the said assignees making any arrangement or
compromise with any person or persons having, or claiming
to have, any lien, security, or other title, estate, or interest
into, out of, or upon any pai~t of the said bankrupt's estate,
or with the executor and devisee in trust of the said George
Botham, deceased, or any other person or persons claiming
under his said will in respect of the estate and interest of
the said bankrupt under or by virtue of the same will, in, to,
out of, or upon the real and personal estate and effects of
the said George Botham, deceased, or of any part or parts
thereof, and for thersaid assignees to fix and settle the price
or value to be paid for the same, as the said assignees shall
deem most beneficial, and, upon such payment or payments
being made .to them, to release, assign, or otherwise assure,
or join in releasing, assigning, or otherwise. assuring, all
the estate, right, and interest of the said bankrupt therein
or thereto, or to such part or parts thereof for which such
compromise shall be made ; and also to assent to or dissent
from the said assignees joining and concurriug with the
said devisee in trust of the said George Botham, deceased,
or other the person or persons entitled under his said will,
and with the respective mortgagee or mortgagees thereof,
or of any or either of such parties, in selling and disposing,
either by public auction or private contract, or by valuation,
and either together or in lots, or in such other manner, and
at such time or times, and subject to such conditions and
restrictions as to the title or otherwise, and to such person
or persons as to the said assignees shall appear most advantageous, of all or any part of the real estate.'devised by
the wiil of the said George Botham, deceased, for the benefit
of the said bankrupt for her life, or otherwise, or for the
said assignees alone to sell and dispose, in manner aforesaid,
of all the estate and interest of the said bankrupt therein
or thereto; and also to the said assignees being invested
with full powers to buy in, or join and concur with the
parties aforesaid, any or either of them, in buying in, all or
any part of such real estate, or of the estate and interest of
the said bankrupt therein as the case may be; and also to
the said assignees releasing, conveying, assigning, or otherwise assuring, or joining in releasing, conveying, assigning,
or otherwise assuring, the said real estate, or the estate and
interest of the said bankrupt therein, or any part or parts
thereof, respectively, to the purchaser or purchasers thereof,
and either subject to such mortgages or liens, or otherwise,
as may be thought most expedient> and also to sanction and
approve of the manner in which the business has been con- >
ducted, and the acts and proceedings of the said assignees
in the general management and conduct of the said estate
and business, or in anywise relating thereto up to the time
of the. said meeting; and also to assent to or dissent from
the said assignees commencing, prosecuting, or defending
such actions, suits, or other proceedings, at law or in equity,
for the recovery, defence, or protection of the estate and
effects of the said bankrupt as they shall think advisable ;
and also to assent to or dissent from the said assignees compounding with any debtor or debtors to the said bankrupt's
estate, and taking part of such debt or debts in discharge
for the whole, or giving time or taking security for the
payment of such debt or debts, or any part thereof; and
also to assent to or dissent from the said assignees submitting to arbitration any dispute between themselves and
any other person or persons concerning the said bankrupt's
estate, or any other matters connected therewith; and also
to assent to or dissent from the said assignees retaining and
employing an accountant, or any other person or persons, iu
collecting, recovering, getting in, and receiving the debts
and effects belonging to the said bankrupt's estate, or otherwise in arranging and winding up the affaii-s of the said
bankrupt; and to their making such accountant, or other
person or persons, and also to the person already employed
in the superintendence of the said business, such allowance
as to the said assignees shall seem just and reasonable; and
generally to authorise and empower the said assignees to
adopt all snch measures and act in the conduct and management of ,the estate and effects of the said bankrupt as
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the said assignees may deem most advisable and for the day of May instant, at one in the afternoon precisely,
benefit of .the said bankrupt's estate; and'on .other special and .on .the 18th of Jnne next, at twelve of the
affairs.
.clock at noon precisely, at the .Court of Bankruptcy,
ifl Basinghall-street, in .the .city of London, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where -th.e creditors are to come prepared
: to*.prove their d'efcts, and at the first sitting to choose assigby an .Act, passed in the sixth year
of die re.i^n of HisJaje MajestyJKing George nees, and at the last sitting .the said bankrupt is required to
finish his examination, and 'tjje creditors are to assent to or
tjie IFp.urth, -iptijtuled "An Act to"aruend the la^vs. dissent from the allowance of his .certificate. All persons
• " relating .to Bankrupts," it is .enacted, -" That if indebted to tile ^id barijkrjivpti or tliat have any of his
• " any Trader shall file in the Office .ofi the Lord' affects,,are no(t ,io pay of deliver the same but to Mr.
" Chancellor's Secretary of Bankrupts a Declara- :Geprge Gr.een, No. is, Aldermanbury, .the Ofijcial Assignee,-who,m the Commissioner has appointed, and give
" iion, in .writing, .signed Jby s,i\ch T.rade.r, and. notice
to Messrs. Farrar and Lake, 12, Godjiman-street,
" Attested by an' Attorney or Solicitor, .that he. -Doc.tprs'-commons.
..••.-.•
" ,is jnsplvent or unable to nieet ;his .engagements,:
HEREAS a Fiat in. Bankruptcy is awarded and
. " ,the fiaid .Secretary of Bankrupts .sh-ill sign an'
issued .forth against George Fuller, of No." 153,
.*' .authority for inserting the said Declaration in
'B,egen,t-streQt, in the county of Middlesex, Shawl Dealer,
• '•' the Gazette, and that ,ev.ery such -Declaration- •Dealer'and
Chapman, and;he being'declared a bankrupt is
" shrill, after such advertisement inserted as afore- her,eby required to surrender himself to John Herman.
'" s.^uj, he ,an ^A.ct .of Bankruptcy committed by •Mer.ivale, Esq. .a Commissioner of Her Majesty's Court of
.*' .s,uch Trader .at the jtiiue when "s.yjch Declaration Bankruptcy, o.n the ,14th day .of May instant, at two in the
•f was filed, but tb/at no C,o.mni,iss.i,pn shall -issue afternoon precisely, .and on the ,18th day of June next, at
eleven in ,the fpr.enppji .precisely, at the.Court of Bankruptcy,
'* thereupon unless it >be sued out within i\v.o in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, and make
*( calendar months next aftetr the insertion of such a full .discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
" .advertisement, unless such, .advertisement s.hall when .and \rher,'e .the creditors are to come prepared
." ha.ve.-heven -inserted within .eight ;days after sucrh •to prove their debts, and at the-first sitting to choose assigees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to
'•" Act of 'Bankruptcy after .such Declaration filed; nfinish
-his examination, arid the creditors are to assent to or
" and no Docket shall be struck upon such Act of dissent from the allowance of his certificate.- All .persons
w
BanK.ruptcy .before the exportation ,of ..fo,ur days indebted' to the said '-bankrupt, or that have any of h.is
" .next vafler'. such ^insertion .in ,cage .such Commis- effects, are not to pay'or deliver' the same but ,to
* f . sion .is .to be executed in London, or before -the Mr. George Gibson, -No. 72, Basinghall-street, the .Official
Assignee, whom the Commissioner 'has a'ppointed, and give
" expiration of .eight days next after .such inser- notice to Messrs. Walters and .Reeve, '-No. 36, Basingha'l*' tion in case .such Commission is to be executed .stre'et.
"
. •
••
" in .the •Country.:".—police is hereby given, that
HEREAS a, Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and,
n D.e,ciar/itip.n .WHS ..fifed on the §,t\i .day ,pf May
issued forth against 'Richard 'Burgess and John
1841, in -the .Office of, *the Xjqr.dtGhanqel.lor'.s SecreBurgess, of Macclesfield,-in the'courity'palatine,of'Chester,
tary of Bankrupts, .signed and attested according to Silk" Throwsters', Dealers, Chapmen, and .Copartners, and
the said^Act, by
they being .declared bankrupts are hereby'required to surrender themselves to Joshua Evans, )Esq, one of Her .MaJOHN LE A. the younger, of Brook-street, in .the city of jesty's Commissioners of the Court of-Bankruptcy, on the''l4th
Chester, Tea Dealer and -Banker, that ihe is in insolvent of 'May instant, at twelve of 'the clock at noon precisely,
circumstances, and is unable to meet -his engagements and on the' 18th day of Juno next, at eleven of .the clock
•with his creditors.
in the forenoon .precisely, at the .Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-strect, in the city of London, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of .their estate and
..TTT-HEREA.S a -Fiat in Bankruptcy .is awarded and .effects; when and where the creditors arejto.co.me prqpared
• ; V^T issued. -forth against Charles Cannon, of No. 11, to prove tl]eir de,bts, and at,the fii-st.srtting to'choose'assigDark House-lane, Lower Thames-street, in the city ,of nees, and at tlie.lixst sitting the said hankrunts are required
London, Fish Factor andFijuit Merchant, Dealer t and Chap- f,o.finish their examination, and .the ^reditQijs are to assent
man, and he .being, declared a bankrupt, is -hereby required ^to or dissent ft-oin the .aHowance .of their certificate. All
to .surrender 'himself to -Robert George Qecil Fane, Esq. a persons indebted to the.s^id.bankrupts, or that,have any of
Commissioner, of 'Her -Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy', on 'their effects, are not to pay or'deliver the same, 'but "to Mr.
the'lith'of .-May instant, 'a't 'half past 'twelve o'clock in the Patrick Johnson,.the .Official Assignee, w.liom the-Comihhafternoon precisely, and on the isth .day pf June next, at sioijer has appoipted, a^nd 'give notice to Messrs. .Crowder
:
one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at the Court and Maynavd, Solicitors, 'Mansion-ljouse-place,' Loadbn,'
,of Bankruptcy, in •Basinghall-street, in the city of London,
HERE.AS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
and" make a 'full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
issued.forth'agairist Henry Wiikins.and John Willnns,
•effects ; .when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their d'ebtg, 'and. at the -first sitting to choose assig- pf;Lpndpn-wali, in the city,of .London, and of Pirna, in the
nees, and' at the last .sitting 'the said bankrupt is required to kingdom .of Saxony, Wool [Merchants', .Dealere and Chapfinish Jiis'exaniination, "and the. creditors. are to asserit;to or men, and they .being .declared bankrupts are liereby required
dissent* from the allowance, of his certificate. All persons to surrender.themgelves to Joshua Bvans, Esq. one of Her
ir.'dabted to the '."said bankrupt, or that .have any of his Majesty's. Commissioners of .the. Court of'Bankruptcy, on
effects, are not "to pa:y 'or deliver the .sam^ but 'to Mr, the ,19th day^'pf May fnstsint, at' two.of the clock in the
Win. ."VVhitmore, ^asinghall-street, the OiScial Assignee, afternoon precisely,'aud on the 18th'.day |pf June "next, at
•whbrn the Commissionei-has appointed, and give- notice- to twelve of th_e clock at noon' precisely, at the Court of
Mr, -William Murray, 'New Loudon>'Stieet, Fenchurch-street, Bankruptcy, iuBasinghall-sti-eet^in the city of-London, and
London. '
-•-•.•-.
. . . . . . . . .
make 'a full' discovery and disclosure of their estate and
effects; wlien and where the creditors are to come prepared
HEREAS a ,Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded .and to prove their,debts, and. at.the first .sitting to choose,assigissued' ' forth' against .Charles 'Bro^ 'of '-No. 3:3, nees, and.at the last sitting,the said bankrupts are required
Oxford-street, hi the 'county of -Middlesex, China and Glass to.finish their examination, and $ie creditors arc to assent
Dsaler, and ;he being declare'd a- bankrupt- is hereby required to oi'.disent'.from the allowance of their certificate. ' All
.to surrender- himself to- John Herman --Meriyale, -Esq. a-Com- persons-indebted to the said -bankrupts, or that have any .of
-missioner of Her Majesty's Court p'f Baukruptc'y, oa the 18th their effects, are.ubt,toj?ay or deliyer.the same butto ^Ir.
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Lachington, Coleraan-strcet-buildings, the Official Assignee, aforesaid, and make a full discovery and disclosure of
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to their estate and effects; when and where the creMessrs. Heathcote and Holman, Solicitors, Goleman-street.
ditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and issued said bankrupts are required to finish their examination^
forth against William Baker Heazell, of Oxford- and the creditors are to assent to or dissent from the allowstreet, in the county of Middlesex, Fishmonger, Dealer and ance of their certificate. All persons indebted to the said
Chapman, and he being; declared a bankrupt is hereby bankrupts, or that have any of their effects, are not to pay
required to surrender himself to Edward Holrojrd, Esq. or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners shall
a Commissioner of Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy, appoint, but give notice to Mr. Charles Fiddey, of the
on the 18th day of May instant, at one o'clock in the after- Inner-temple, London, or to Messrs. Barr, Lofthouse, and
' noon precisely, and on the ISth day of June next, at .Nelson, Solicitors, Leeds.
eleven of the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and issued
of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-strcet, in the city of London,
forth against James Wilson, of Leeds, in the county
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
of
York,
Timber Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, and he
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
being
declared
a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose assiglices, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to himself to the Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or
finish his examination, and the creditors are to assent to or three of them, on the 14th day of May instant, and on the
dissent from the allowance of his certificate. All persons 18th day of June next, at two m the afternoon on each day,
. indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his at the Commissioners'-rooms, Commercial-buildings, Leeds,
effects, are not "to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
James Foster Groom, No. 12, Abchurch-lane, Lombard- effects ; when and where the creditors are to come prestreet, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has pared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
appointed, and give notice to Mr. Richard Thomas, Solicitor, assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination, and the creditors are to
Fen-court, Fenchurch-street.
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and All persons indebted to the said "bankrupt, or that have any
issued forth against John Henderson, of Manchester, of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
• in the county of Lancaster, Bookseller, Dealer and Chap- whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
' man, lately carrying on business, at Manchester aforesaid, Mr. D'Arcy Strangwayes, Solicitor, 4, Barnard's-inn,
in copartnership with John Richmond Hay ward (a bank- London, or to Mr. Thomas Robinson, Solicitor, Leeds.
rupt), under the style or firm of John Henderson and
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
Company, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby reissued forth against Andrew Francis Donovan, of
quired to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said
Fiat named, or the major part of them, on the 22d day of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Merchant, Dealer and
Chapman,
and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby reMay instant, and on the 18th day of June next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon on each day, at the Commissioners'- quired to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the
rooms, in Saint James's-square, in Manchester aforesaid, said Fiat named, or the major part of them, on the 19th
" and ' make a full discovery and di.Tt-losure of his estate day of May instant, and on the 18th day of June next,
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come pre- at ten of the clock in the forenoon on each of the said
pared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose days, at the Commissioners'-rooms, in Saint James'sassignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is re- square, in Manchester, in the said county of Lancaster,
• quired to finish his examination, and the creditors are to and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate. and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to is required to finish his examination, and the creditors are
Messrs. Kay, Barlow, and Aston, No. 1, Townhall-build- to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
ings, Cross-street, Manchester, or to Mr. Timothy Surr, of All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
No. 80, Lombard-street, London.
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and Mr."William Sharp, Solicitor, No. 11, Staple-inn, Londo'n,
issued forth against William Marshall, of Liverpool, or to Messrs. Rowley and Taylor, Solicitors, No. 28, Prinin the county of Lancaster, Iron Founder, Dealer and cess-street, Manchester,
Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in
issued forth against Edward Radenhurst, of Birthe said Fiat named, or the major part of them, on the
20th day of May instant, and on the 18th day of June next, mingham, in the county of Warwick, Glass Chandelier
at one of the clock in the afternoon on each of the said days, Maker, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a bankat the Clarendon-rooms, in Liverpool, in the said county, rupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the Comand make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate missioners in the said Fiat named, or to three of them, on
and effects; when and where the creditors are to come the 21st day of May instant, and on the 18th day of June
prepared to prove their debts, and 'at the first sitting next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon on each of the said
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt days, at the Union Ian, in Union-street, in Birmingham,
•is required to finish his examination, and the creditors are and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate. and effects; when and where the creditors are to come
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to bankrupt is required to finish his examination, and the creMr. Joseph Mallaby, Solicitor, Liverpool, or to Mr. E. ditors are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his
certificate. All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or
Chester, Solicitor, Staple-inn, London.
that have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the
HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and same but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but
issued forth against Joseph Booth the elder, Joseph i2^ve no'tice to Messrs. Burfoot, Solicitors, Inner-temple,
Booth the younger, and Stephen Booth, all of Leeds, in the London, or to Mr. Page, Solicitor, Birmingham.
•county of York, Stuff Manufacturers, trading under the
HERE AS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
firm of Joseph Booth and Sons, and they being declared
issued forth against William Calium, of Pattingham,
bankrupts are hereby required to surrender themselves to
the Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or three of in the county of Stafford, Farmer, Dealer and Chapman,
them, on the 25th day of May instant, at ten o'clock in the and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby required
forenoon, and on the 18th day. of June next, at nine o'clock to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the said
in the forenoon, at the Commissioners'-rooms, in Leeds Fiat named, or the major part of them,- oa the 21st day of
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May instant, and on the 18th of June next, at eleven of
the clock in the forenoon on each day, at the Swan
Inn, in Wolverhampton, in the said county of Stafford, and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to
come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination, and the creditors are
to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
•whom the Commissioner shall appoint, but give notice to
Messrs. Bigg and Goldfinch, Southampton-buildings, London,
or to Messrs. Thurstans and Liddle, Solicitors, Newport,
Salop.
"HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against William Williams, of the parish
of Bridge, in the county of Kent, Brewer, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to the Commissioners in the
said Fiat named, or the major part of them, on the 17th
day of May instant, and on the 18th day of Jane next, at
twelve of the clock at noon on each of the said days, at
the Guildhall, in the city of Canterbury, in the said county,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and effects; when and where the creditors are
to come prepared to prove, their debts, and at the first sitting
to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt
is required to finish his examination, and the creditors are
to assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
•whom the Com aissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Messrs. Sankey and Sladden, Solicitors, Canterbury, or to
Messrs. Egan, Waterman, and Wright, No. 23, Essex-street,
Strand, London.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against William Newall the younger
and Abraham Harrison, of Manchester, in the county of
Lancaster, Grocers, Dealers, Chapmen, and Copartners in
trade, and they being declared bankrupts are hereby required to surrender themselves to the Commissioners in
the said Fiat named, or the major part of them, on the 18th
day of May instant, and on the 18th day^of June next, at
eleven of the clock in the forenoon on each day, at the
Commissioners'-rooms, Saint JamesVsquarc, in Manchester,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of their estate and
effects ; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupts are required to finish their examination, and the creditors are to
assent to or dissent from the allowance of their certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of their effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
whom, the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Mr. George Hadfield, Solicitor, 38, Fountain-street, Manchester, or to Messrs. Johnson, Son, and Weatherall, Solicitors, 7, King's-bench-walk, Temple, London.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against Thomas Reeves and William
Reeves, of the tything. of Whistones, in the parish of
Clnnes, in the borough of Worcester, Coach Builders and
Copartners, Dealers and Chapmen, and they being declared bankrupts are hereby required to surrender themselves to the Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or
three of them, on the 21st day of May instant, and on the
18th of June next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon on
each of the said days, at the Unicorn Inn, Broad-street,
in the city of Worcester, and make a fall discovery and disclosure of their estate and effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the
said bankrupts are required to finish their examination, a,nd
the creditors are to assent to or dissent from the allowance
of their certificate. All persons indebted to the said bankrupts, or that have any of their effects, tire not to pay or
deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners shall
appoint, but give notice to Messrs. White and Whitmore,
Solicitors, No. 11, Bedford-row, London, or to Mr. Joha
Fletcher Corbett, Solicitor, Worcester.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and,
issued forth against Richard Evans, of Liverpool, in
the county of Lancaster, Stationer, Printer, Bookbinder,
Tool Cutter, Dealer and Chapman, surviving partner of,
and lately carrying on business in copartnership with, Robert
Starling, now deceased, under the firm or style of Christian
Starling' and Co. and he being declared a bankrupt is
hereby required to surrender himself to the Commissioners
in the said Fiat named, or the major part of them, on the
21st day of May instant, and on the 18th day of June next,
at one o'clock in the afternoon on each of the said days, at
the Clarendon-rooms, in South John-street, in Liverpool,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination, and the creditors are to
assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
whom the Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to
Messrs. Fox and Meek, Solicitors, 1, Basinghall-street,
London, or to Mr. Snowball, Solicitor, Liverpool.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against Benjamin Wells Browne, of
Lowestoft, in the county of Suffolk, Cooper, Fish Merchant,
Salt Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared
a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the
Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or the major part
of them, on the 21st day of May instant, and on the 18th
day of June next, at twelve o'clock at noon on each day,
at the King's Head Inn, in Beccles, in the said county,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate
and effects ; when and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination, and the creditors are to assent to
or dissent from the allowance of his certificate. All persons
indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to whom the
Commissioners shall appoint, but give notice to Messrs.
Adlington, Gregory, Faulkner, and Follett, Solicitors, No. 1, •
Bedford-row, London, or .to Mr. Edmund Norton, Solicitorr
Lowestoft, Suffolk.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against William Doxford, of Bishop
Weannouth and Monk Weannouth Shore, in the county
of Durham, Ship Builder, Dealer and Chapman, and he
being declared a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender
himself to the Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or
the major part of them, on the 21st day of May instant,
and on the 18th of June next, at eleven of the clock in
the forenoon on each day, at the Thompson Arms Inn,, in
the borough of Sunderkind, in the said county, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove their
debts, and at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the
last sitting the said bankrupt is required to finish his
examination, and the creditors are to assent to or dissent
from the allowance of his certificate. . All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to whom the Commissioners shall appoint, 'hut give notice to Messrs. Swain,.
Stevens, and Company, Solicitors, No. 6, Frecleriek's-place,
Old Jewry, London, or to Messrs. J. J. and G. W. Wright,,
Solicitors, Sunderland.

W

HEREAS a Fiat in Bankruptcy is awarded and
issued forth against, Richard Field, of Marlon in the
Marsh, in the county of Gloucester, Corn and Coal Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, and he being declared a
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to the
Commissioners in the said Fiat named, or the major part of
them, on the 18th day of May instant, and on the 18th cfeiy
of Juae next, at "twelve at noon on each day, at the Red
Lion Ian, in Banbury, in the county of Oxford,
and make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors arc to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is required to' finish his examination, and the creditors are to

assent to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate. penter, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 27th of May
All persons indebted .to the stud bankrupt, or -that hav.e any instant, at two of ,tiie clock -iu .the aftamo9n precisely,
of his effects, arc not to -pay or deliver the same but to at '*he tCourt ,of Bankpuptcy, .in " Basinghallrsti:«et, -wi
•whom the CoThrtissioaers shall appoint, but give notice to $M» city c-f London -<iby aiijoiu-iu»eQt frjoni the 29th
31 r. Atkins, Solicitor, 'Sursdea, near Ohippiag 1Nor-ton,
day of AjHtl last), in <a:der to .take .t^e Last
Examination of 'the ,said ibanki-.tipt ; .whea aad .wJucr* he is
OHN SAMUEL MARraFONBLANQUiE,E3q..o:je required to «vi-r render himself, and ii>ak« a faU-.disoAvery.ajid
.or EerMajesiy'sCoimvuseiouers .authorised to act undej disclosure of >his estate -and -effects, -and finis.h 'his.«xawir>aa -Fiat -in Bankruptcy, bearing .date the SObh day tion;; -and >the creditors, -who have .not ;ak'ead.y,p.Kw:ed their
of April 1840, awarded and issued forth against debts, .are <to «ome prepared to .prov.e Ijhe sanae, ,a^d, with
J.-KIV3S iRac-ine and ,£ohn .Jaqucs, of Bane-street, Be.thna,!- those who ihav.e jaUieady proved .tne'ir .dehtSj ai'.e-.to a^seut to
gresn, in Ch3 coa-iit.y .of Middlesex, Dyers, Dealers a,nd or dissent fi'ora 'the .allowance <xf 'his .certificate.
Ch:ip:neB, will &it.6a the 20.th day of May instant, at.twel.ye
>it nora precisely, at the .Count of .Baaknipi,cy,.in BasingD-WA-R'D HG-I^OTD, Esq.
]ial!-str.eet, in the city of 'London, in ordej to receive ;tihe
missionei-s authorised io act .vvnder-fttFiat inBankruptey,
Proof of Debts .under the said Fiat.
awarded and issued forth against Charles Joseph Carttar, ,of
TTOH5 SAMUfiL MARTIN ^NBLANa&UE,Esq.on.e Greenwich, in .the county .pf .Kent, Basker, TScriv,e,p,er, Dealer
cj> of Her Majesty's .Commissioners authorised to .act under •and Chapnvin, will sit on the 22d pf May instant, at .elev.en in
a Fiat ia Bankruptcy, bearing dute the isth .day -of the forenoon .pr%ec!iselvj .at ^lie Court of Bankruptcy, in
June J840, awarded and issued forth against Robert 'Bosinghall-street^ pn the .citj'.cf London .(.by adjournment
•Swckdalc, of No.-G, Crosby-square, in the city of London, •from the .23d day qf MarchM.ast), in order to take the Last
jferchant. Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 18th, day of Examipation of the .said .bankrupt; when and where he is
May instant, :at half past one o'clock in the afternoon pre- required to surrender :himserf, and make a full .discovery
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in and disclosure .of .his .estate and effects, and finish his ex«
•the city of London, in.oriler to receive the Proqf .of .the Debts .animation; and ..the. creditors, jv.ho, have' not already proved
of 'Richard Thomas, Henry Hill, Sargeant -Brothers, their debts, are to conie prepared -to prove the same, .and,
MuMleton and -Getting, 3>ayid Halket, Henry W.eston, with those w.ho have 'already Droved their debts, are -to
George West, and J. H. Brenan, eight of the creditors -of assent to or, disse,nt/r.Qm. the. allowance of his certificate.
•flie said bankrupt.
D, Esq-one of Her- Majesty's Com•f-OHN HERMAN M-ERIYALE, Esq. one of Her Jj^ missioners authorised. tp,act;Under a.Fiat in Bankruptcy
*y Majesty's Commissioner authorised to .act under awarded and issued .forth agaipst James Hiram Loup,and
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing -date the 9th day of December -George Godber, ,of Cateaton:street, in the citjr .of London,
lS3i>, awarded and issued forth against George Collett Yeld, Cotton F.actofs and Warehousemen, Dealers and Chapmen,
of iLirket-street, Edgaware-road, in the county of Mid- will sit on the 2 1st, day of May instant, at one of the clock
dlesex, Iron Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, will, sit on the in the aftecnoon -precisely, at the Court of -BankISth -day of May instant, at half past eleven of ths clock in ruptcy, in Basinghall«street, • in the city of .London
the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, .in (by adjournment from the 27th day of April last),
Basinghall-street, in -the city of London, , in order to repeive in order-to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupts ;
Proof of Debt of William -Crawshay and Company,
when .and w;here they are .required ,to surrender .thenis.elves,
•;and ;piak' e aifull discovery and.disclosure.of .their estate a^nd
N SAMUEL MARTIN'FONBLANQUE,Esq. pne effects, and .finish ^ their examination; and, the creditors, .who
- f j of Her Majesty's.Conimissioners authorised to act .under .have <n0t already proved ,their debts, are to qome prepared
-ji Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded .and issued forth against ito :proye therSame, .and, with those who.have already proved
George Lewis, of Mile-end-road, in the county of "Middlesex, :their /debts, ;are to, assent to or .dissent from the allowance of
Licenced Victualler, Dealer and Chapman, -will sit on the 27th •their .certificate.
rof May instant, at half -past one in .'the afternoon .precisely,
ttt-ihe -Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the
IR rCHARLES FREDERIQK WHvLIAMS, one of
•city of London (by adjournment from -the 20th .day of
"Her -Majesty's .Commissioners authorised to act under
April last), in ovder to take the East Examination a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded .and issued forth against
•of the said bankrupt; when -and where he -is Richard Harris and Samuel King, -of No.. 307, .High Hoi•required to surrender himself, and make a -full dis- born, in .the -county of Middlesex, . W.oollen Drapers, Corcpvery and disclosure of his estate and effects, and finish partners in trade, will sit on the 17th day of May instant,
his examination ; and the credicors, who .have .not already at.twelve • of the clock at .noon precisely, at the Court of
-.proved thehvdebts, are te come prepared to prove the same, Bankruptcy, in -Basinghall-street, in the ,city of Lqn^on
and, .with .those who have already proved their. debts, -are to .(by adjourament .from the ,-3Qth .day of March last),
••ossent'to or dissent from the allowance of his certificate.
in .order to take the Last Examination .of the said
•TTOHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one bankrupts; .whep.and where .they are required.to. surrender
eJ of tHer Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under theinselves, and .-make a,full discovery;and disclosure of their
•a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against estate and effects, and finish their examination ; and -the
•'G Gorge .Howson -Garnett, of No. 29, Queen Ann-street, in creditors, who have not already proved their debts, ore to
,the parish of -Saint Mary-ls-bone, in the connty of Mid- come prepared -to prove. the.same, and, .with those who have
dlesex, Chymist and Druggist, Dealer in Wild Beasts, already -proved their-debts, arc to assent to or dissent from
Animals, and Wild Birds, Dealer and Chapman, will . •the allowance of their certificate.
sit on the 20th day of May 'instant, at eleven ,
IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, .one of
•of the clock in -the forenoon precisely, at the Court
Her Majesty's Commissionei-s authorised .to act .under
of Bankruptcy, in 'Basinghall-street, in the city of London
-'(by adjournment from the Gth day of 'May instant), a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued.. forth against
in order to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt; •William -Henry Hutchins, of -Whitechapel-a'oad, .in ithe
•when and where he is required to surrender himself, and county of Middlesex, -Linen Draper, Dealer and Chapman,
mike a full- discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects, ; will sit on the 17th -day of May, instant, -at. one o'clock
and finish his 'examination ; and the creditors, who have in the afternoon precisely, at -the '.'Court of- 'Bankruptcy,
not already proved their debts,, are to come prepared to in Basinghall-street, in the city .of London ?(by .adjourn•prove the same, and, with those who have already proved ment from the 20th of April last), :to .take. the. Last Exami••'their- debts, are-to assent to or dissent from.the allowance of nation of the said bankrupt; when and where he is
required to surrender himself, and. make a .full. discovery
his certificate.
and disclosure of his estate and effects, . and . finish his
OHN SAMUEL MARTIN FONBLANQUE, Esq. one examination •, and the creditors, -who vhave .not .already
.of Her Majesty's Commissioners. authorised to act under; proved their debts, are to cQme .prepared to prove
a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against' the . same, and, with those who -have : already proved
'Thomas/Powell, of Carpenter-street, itf the parish of Saint1. their debts, are to assent to-or dissent from, the allowance: of
^George, Hanover-square, in the county of 'Middlesex, Car-1', his certificate.
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IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued forth against
Anthony Russell, lately of Sbooter's-hill-road, Old Charlton.
in. the county of Kent, Builder, Dealer and Chapman, and
now of Creed-place, Maize -hill, Greenwich, in the said
county of Kent, Builder, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on
the 17th day of May instant, at half past one of the clock
in the afternoon precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy,
in Basinghall-street, in the city of London (by adjournment from the 23d day "of April last), in order to
take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt; when
and where he is required to surrender himself, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects,
and finish his examination; and the creditors who have
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same, and,xwith those who have already proved
their debts, are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of
his certificate.

'

npHE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
JL date'the 19th day of January 1841, awarded and
issued forth against Henry Roberts, of No. 13, High-street,
Saint Clement's, in the county of Oxford^ Baker, Com
Dealer, and Mealman, and Dealer and Chapman, intend to
meet on the 2d day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at the Three Cups Inn, Oxford, to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said
bankrupt under the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of
His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An
Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts."
nTTHE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
JL date the 29th day of January 1841, awarded and
issued forth against William Jennings, of Westgate-street,
in the city of Gloucester, Tailor and Draper, and Dealer
in Toys and Books, Dealer aud Chapman, intend to meet on
the 7th of June next, at eleven in the forenoon, at the office
of Mr. Edwin Pollard, in St. Aldate-street, in the city of
Gloucester, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignee of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under
the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and
passed iu the sixth 'year of the reign of His late Majesty
King George the Fourth, intituled "An Act to amend the
'jaws relating to bankrupts."

U-IE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded
and issued forth against Hemy Ward, of Stafford,
in the county of Stafford, Builder, Dealer and Chapman,
intend to meet on the ISih day of May instant, at twelve
of the clock at noon, at the Swan Jnn, in Stafford
(by adjournment from the 4th day of May instant),
to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt;
when and where he is required to surrender himself, and npHE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
JL date the 13th day of June 1840, awarded and issued
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects,
and finish his examination; and the creditors, who have forth against George Hartshorne, of Ohlswinford, in the
county
of Worcester, and of Whittington, in the parish of
not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to
prove the same, aud, with those who have already proved Kiuver, in the county of Stafford, and Benedict Neale, of
their debts, are to assent to or dissent from the allowance of Wall-heath, in the parish of Kingswmford, in the county of
Stafford, aud. of Whittington, in the said parish of Kinver,
his certificate.
Iron Manufacturers, Dealers and Chapmen, and lately CoOBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq. one of partners in trade, intend to meet on the 29th day of May
Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under instant, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, at the
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 26th of January Vine Inn, Stourbridge, in the county of Worcester, in
1841, awarded and Issued forth against Henry Cunliffe, order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
of the town and county of Southampton, Brewer, joint and separate estate and effects of the said bankwill sit on the 23th day of May instant, at half past rupts under the said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliaeleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Bank- ment, made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of
ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An
in order to A.udit the Accounts of the Assignees Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts."
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the said
IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one of
Fiat, pursuant to an A.ct of Parliament, made and passed io
... Her Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under
th,e sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King Gecrge
the Fourth, Intituled " An Act'to amend the laws relating a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 27th day of January
1841, awarded and issued forth against Benjamin Coles,
to bankrupts." <
of .OJney, in the county of Bucks, Tea Dealer and Grocer,
OBERT GEORGE CECIL FANE, Esq. one of Her will sit on the 31st day of May instant, at half past
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to act under a eleven in the forenoon precisely, at the Court of Banka .Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 26th of January ruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of London, to make
1841, awarded and issued forth against John Alfred a Dividend of the estate and effects of the said
Chalk, late of Copthall-chambers, Copthall-court, Throg- bankrupt: when and where the creditors, who have not
morton-street, in the city of London, but now of Keu- already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
nington-place, Vauxhall-road, in the county of Surrey, the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
Bill Broker, Stock Broker, and Share Broker, Dealer and Dividend. And all claims not then proved .will be disChapman, will sit on the 28th clay of May instant, at hulf allowed.
past one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at
JOHN HERMAN MERIVALE, Esq. one of Her
the Court of Bankruptcy, iu BasinghaU-sLreet, in the city of VJ
Majesty's Com nissioners authorised to act under
London, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bsaring date the 30th day of Noof the estate and effjcts of the said bankrupt under the vember 1840, awarded and issued forth against Thomas
said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and Ashton, of Werner-street. Oxford-street, in "the county of
passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty Middlesex", Bill Broker. Hotel Keeper, Dealer and Chapman,
King Gsorge the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the will sit on the 21 it clay of May instant, 'at twelve
laws relating to bankrupts."
of the clock at noon' precise!}', at the Court of
Bankruptcy. An BasinghaU-street, in the city of London
IR CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAMS, one of Her (by adjournment from the Gth day of May instant),
Majesty's Commissioners authorised to net under to make a Dividend of the estate aud effects of the said
a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing datetVii; 27th day of January bankrupt; when and where the creditors, who have not'
1841, awarded and issued forth afrain,t Benjamin Coles, already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
of Olney, in the county of Buck?, Tea, Dealer and Grocer, trio sa,uv3, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said
wiil sit on the 31st day of May instant, at eleven of Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be disthe clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Court allowed.
of Bankruptcy, in. Basingaall-sU'eet, ivi the city of
London, in order lo Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
TOS:iLJA EVANS, Esq. one of Her Majesty's Cornmisof the estate arid cfi.jcte of the said bankrupt u-.;der the said fff sioners authorised to act under a Com mission of BankFiat, pursuant to an Act of i'ariiau::;nr, I>I:K!'J ;uid passed in rupt, bearing date the 14th day of September 1822, awarded
'the sixth year of the reig'i of Jliv. lato M,-.:-.-.iy Kiag George and b>iu-d forth against Robert Walmesley, Michael TuviSi,
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to auiviiiu. tho Luvs reliuiay aud Wi-.iiam Janvcs Tnruer, of Basinghall-stveet, in t'.ie cU.y
to bankrupts."
of -London, Merchants,-will sit on "the 23lh rhy of May '
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instant, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at King Geqrge the Fqtrrth.-intittiled "An Act'to amend
the Court of Bankruptcy, in Baslnghall-street, in the the laws relating to bankrupts;" and the said Commissioners
city of London, in order to make Dividends of .also intend to meet on the same day, at one o'clock in :the
the estates and- effects of the said bankrupts ; when and afternoon, and at the same place,, in. Border to make a -Final
where the creditors, who have not already proved Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt;
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
will be excluded the benefit of 'the said Dividend. And all their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all
claims not then proved will be disallowed.
claims not then proved will be disallowed.
f -| ^HE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
JL date the 22d day df January 1841. awarded and
HE Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt,. .
issued forth against Joseph Norfolk and John Norfolk, both
bearing date the 20th day of January 1 S31, awarded
of Woodhouse Carr, in the parish of Leeds,- in the county of and issued forth against Alfred Atkins, of the city of .
York, Stuff Dyers and Finishers, Dealers and Chapmen, Gloucester, Merchant, Dealer and Chapman, intend to
intend to meet on the 1st day of June next, at ten o'clock meet on the 8th of June next, at eleven o'clock in the fore- .
in the forenoon, at the Commissioners'-rooms, in Leeds, noon, at the White Lion Inn, in Banbury, in the county of
in order to receive Proof of Debts under the said Fiat, Oxford, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
and also in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the
the joint estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the said Commission, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and
said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty
passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend
King George the Fourth, intituled "An Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts:" and the said Commissioners
the laws relating to bankrupts ;" and the said Commissioners also intend to meet on the same day, at two in the afalso intend to meet on the same day, at eleven in the forenoon, ternoon, and at the same place,, in order to make a
and at the same place, to make a First and Final Dividend Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt;
of the joint estate and effects of the said bankrupts ; when when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
and where the creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all '
will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will be disallowedclaims not then proved will he disallowed.
f Q THE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearingCommissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing JL date the 17th of August 1840, awarded and issued
B date the 22d day of January 1841, awarded and issued forth against Henry Dartnall, of Cam, in the county of
forth against Joseph Norfolk and John Norfolk, both of Gloucester, Clothier, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet
"\Yoodhouse Carr, in the parish of Leeds, in the county of on the 31st of May instant, at eleven in the forenoon, at the
York, Stuff Dyers and Finishers, Dealers and Chapmen, Old Bell Inn, in Dursley, in the said county of Gloucester,,
intend to meet on the 1st day of June next, at half past in order to Further Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
ten in the forenoon, at the Commissioners'-rooms, in Leeds, of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the
to receive Proof of Debts under the said Fiat, and also to said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed
to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the separate estate in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty
and effects of the said bankrupts under the said Fiat, pursuant King George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend
to an Act of Parliament, made and passed in the sixth the laws relating to bankrupts;" and the said Commissioners
year of the reign of His late Majesty King George also intend to meet on the same day, at twelve o'clock at
the Fourth, intituled '" An Act to amend the laws relating noon, and at the same place, in order to make a Final
to bankrupts ;" and the said Commissioners also intend Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt ?
to meet on the same day, at half past eleven in the forenoon, when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
and at the same place, to make a First and Final Dividend their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they
of the separate estate and effects of the said bankrupt's; when will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And alland where the creditors, who have not already proved claims not then proved will be disallowed.
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or
they will be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend.
HE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearingAnd all claims not then proved will be disallowed.
date the 24th day of December 1840, awarded and
issued forth against Edward Bennett and John Frederick
Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing Bennett, of Burgate-street, in the parish of Saint Mary
§ date the 16th day of June 1840, awarded and issued Magdalen, in the city of Canterbury, and of the parish of'
forth against John Jafdine, of Bridge-street, in the town Saint George the Marty, in the said city of Canterbury,
and county of Haverfordwest, Merchant, Dealer and Chap- Copartners, Wine, Spirit, and Porter Merchants, Victuallers,
man, intend to meet on the 2d day of June next, at one of Dealers and Chapmen, intend to meet on the 31st day of
the clock in the afternoon, at the Castle Inn, Haver- May instant, at twelve at noon, at the Guildhall, in the city
fordwest, to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of Canterbury, to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees,
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under the of the estate and effects of the said bankrupts under the
said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and said Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and passed
passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King^
fting George the Fourth, intituled "An Aot to amend George the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws
the laws relating to bankrupts ;" a.nd the said Commissioners relating to bankrupts;" and the said Commissioners also
also intend to meet on the same day, at two in the after- intend to meet on the same day, at one in the afternoon
noon, and at the same place, in order to make a precisely, and at the same place, in order to make a
Dividend of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt ; when Dividend of the joint and separate estate and effects of the:
and where the creditors, who have not already proved said bankrupts; when and where the creditors, who have
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same, or they not already proved their debts, are to come preparedwill be excluded the benefit of the said Dividend. And all to prove the same, or they will be excluded the benefit
of the said Dividend. And all claims not then proved will
claims not then proved will be disallowed.
be disailo'vFed.
npHE Commissioners in a Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing
JL date the 1st day of April 1840. awarded and issued T^TTHEIIEAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecuV v tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against John Cox. of the town and county of the town
of Nottingham, Silk Throwster, Dealer and Chapman, forth against John Carter, of Shrewsbury, in the county of
intend to meet on the 31st day of May instant, at eleven in the Salop, Innkeeper and Coal Merchant, Dealer and Chapman,
forenoon, at the George the "Fourth Hotel, Nottingham, to have certified to the Lord High Chancellor of Great
Further Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate Britain, and to the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that
and effects of ' the said bankrupt under the said the said John Carter hath in all things conformed
Fiat, pursuant to an Act of Parliament, made and himself according to the directions of the Acfs of
passed in the sixth year of the feign of His late Majesty Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts j
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ttfns is 'to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in !
the sixth year of the reign of His late. Majesty King George
• the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
to bankrupts; and also of an Act, passed in the fn-st and
. (Second years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " ATI Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said John Carter will
be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, estabtis'hed by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be shewn
lo the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 2Sth day
•of May 1841.

W

HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecution of a Fiat, in .Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Bartholomew Vanderplank and Samuel Vanderplank, of Saville-row, Burlington-gardens, in the
county of Middlesex, Woollen Drapers, Dealers and Chap. men, trading under the firm of B. and S, Vanderplarik arid
• Co. hath certified to tlie Right Honourable the Lord
High Chancellor of Great Britain, and to the Court of
Review in Bankruptcy, that the said Samuel Vanderplank
hath in all things conformed himself according to
the directions of the Acts of Parliament made and now
in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give notice, that
.•T)y virtue of an Act, passed in the sixth year of the
reign of His date Majesty King George the Fourth, -intituled^." An Act to amend the laws relating to bankrupts;"
and also of an Act, .passed in the first and second years of
the reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled " An Act. to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," the
certificate of the said Samuel Vanderplank will be allowed
and confirmed by the Court of Review, established by the said
last-mentioned. Act, unless cause be shewn to the said
Court to the contrary, on or before the 28th day ofi
;Mayl841,

of Gr,eat Britain, and to the Court of Review m Bank*
ruptcy, that the said George Baxter hath in ail things
conformed himself according to the directions of the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts;
this is to give notice, that, .by virtue, of an Act, passed in
the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King .George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in .the firs.t and
second years'of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," tiie Certificate of the said George Baxter will
be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, established by.the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be shewn
to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 28th day
of May 1841.

W

HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecu*
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Richard S.tapleton, together with William
Conyer, Thomas Ridsdale, Joseph Senior,' Jonathan
Hainsworth, Benjamin Turner, Edward Bailey, John
Milnes, William Mayman, Richard Shaw, John Oldroyd,
Joseph Castle* Smith Oldroyd, John Brearey,- John Dentbh,
Abraham Ellis, James 'Howgate, John Bromley, Matthew
Healey, Joseph Bailey, Abraham Fozard, and, Jonathan
Clegg, all of Batjley Carr, near Dewsbury, in the county
of York, Woollen and Scribbling Millers, Dealers and
Chapmen, carrying on business under the style of
firm of Hirst, Mayman, and Company; have certified
to the Right Honourable the Lord High Chancellor
of Great Britain, and to the Court of Review in Bank*
ruptoy, that the said Richard Stapleton hath in ah1 things
conformed himself according to the directions of the
Acts of .Parliament made and now in force concerning
bankrupts; this is to give notice;, that, by .virtue of an
Act-, passed in the .sixth year of the reign of His lateHEREAS the Commissioner. acting in the prosecu- Majesty King George'the Fourth, intituled "An Aot to
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued amend the laws, relating to bankrupts;''. and also of an Act#
forth against Joseph Firth, of the Coburg Arms Public- passed in the first and second years of the reign of His late'house, Webber-street, Lambeth, in the county of Surrey, Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to
licenced Victualler, hath .certified to the Lord High Chan- establish a Court in Bankruptcy/' the Certificate of the
cellor of Great Britain, and to the Court of Review in Bank- said Richard Stapleton will be allowed and confirmed by the
y
ruptcy, that the said Joseph Firth hath in all things Court of Review, established by the ,§aid
last-mentioned
conformed himself according to the directions of the Acts Act, unless cause be shewn to the saii| .Court to the conof Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts; trary, on or before the.28th day of May'i84L
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecu'the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded .arid issued
to bankrupts.;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and forth against James Howgate; together with William Conyer4
second years of the reign of His late Majesty King William Thomas Ridsdale, Joseph Senior, Richard Stapleton,
'the Fourth, intituled "-An Act to establish a Court in Jonathan Hainsworth, Benjamin Turner, Edward Bailey,
Bankruptcy," the Certifiate of the said Joseph Firth John Milnes, William Mayman, Richard Shaw, John
will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, es- Oldroyd, Joseph Castle, Smith Oldroyd, John Brearey, John
tablished by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be Denton, Abraham Ellis, John Bromley, Matthew Healey^
shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the Jdseph Bailey, Abraham Fozard, and Jonathan Clegg,
28th day of May 1841.
allot Batley Carr, near Dewsbury, in the county of-York,
Woollen and Scribbling Millers, Dealers arid' Chapmen,
HEREAS the Commissioners acting, in the prosecu- carrying on business under the style or xfirm of Hirst,
tion of a Commission of Bankrupt awarded and issued Mayman, and Company, have certified to the Right
'forth against James Park, of Manchester, in the county Honourable the Lord. High Chancellor of Great
of Lancaster, Iron Merchant, Dealer . and Chapman, Britain, and to the Court of Review in -Bankruptcy,
have certified to the Right Honourable the Lord that the said James Howgate hath in all things con*•High Chancellor of Great .Britain, and to the Court formed himself according to the .directions of the ;Acts of
of Review in Bankruptcy* that the said James Park Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts,;
'hath in all things conformed himself according to the direc- this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
tions of the Acts of Parliament made and now in force con- .the sixth ycnr of the reign of His late Majesty King George
cerning bankrupts ; this is to give notice, that, by virtue of the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
•an Act; passed in the sixth year of the reign of. His late Ma- to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and
jesty 'King George the-Fourthj intituled " An Act to amend second years of .the reign of His late Majesty King William
. the laws relating to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed the Fourth, intituled "An Act to establish a-Court in Bankin the first and second years of the reign of His late Majesty ruptcy," the Certificate of the said James Howgate will be
King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a allowed and confirmed by .the Court of -Review, estabCourt in Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said James lished by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be
.Park will be allowed and confirmed by the Court shewn
to the said Cpurt to the contrary, on or before the
of Review, established by the said last mentioned Act, unless
. cause be sliewn to the said Court to the contrary on or be- 2Sth day of May 1841.
fore the 28th day of .May 1841.
HERE AS the Commissioners acting in the prosectu
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
HEREAS the Commissioner acting in the prosecu- 'forth agaitist James Horrox, of RadclirFe and of Mantioa -of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued chester, b6th in the county of, Lancaster, Calico Printer,
fortte- against George Baxter, of Long-lane, Bermoindsey, in Dealer arid Chapman, late carrying on business there., in
^the eoMfity of Surrey, Currier, Dealer and Chapman, hath copartnership -With Richard Horrox, under the firm of James
certified'to •-the -Right -Hon.'the Lord High Chancellor Horrox-.-.and Company, 'have certified to the - Right • Ho*
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nourable the Loscl High Chancellor of Great Britain,
trad to the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the
said .James Horrox hath in all things conformed himself
according to the directions of the Acts of Parliament made
and now in force concerning bankrupts; this is to give
notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in the sixth year of
the reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,
intituled " An Act to a nend the laws relating to bankrupts f and also of an Act, passed in the first and second
years of the reign of His late Majesty King William the
"Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said James Horrox will be
allowed and confirmed by the Court of .Review, established
by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be shewn to
to the said Court to the-contrary, on or before the 28th day
of May 1841.

W

HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Richard Horrox, of Radcliffe ar.d of Manchester, both in the county of Lancaster, Calico Printer,
Dealer and Chapman, late carrying on business there in
copartnership with James Horrox, under the firm of James
Horrox and Co. have certified to the Lord High Chancellor
of Great Britain, and to the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
that the said Richard Horrox hath in all things conformed himself according to the directions of the Acts
of Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts ; this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed
in the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws 'relating
to bankrupts;" and also of an Act. passed in the first and
second years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Richard Horrox
will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review,
established by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause
be shewn to the said Court to the contrary, on or before
the 28th day of May 1841.

W
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HEREAS 4hs Commissioners acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Richard Higginson Runcorn and John Rimcorn, both of Manchester, in the county of Lancaster,
Plumbers, Glaziers, Brass Founders, Dealers, Chapmen,
and Copartners in trade, have certified to the Lord
High Chancellor of Great Britain, and to the Court of
Review in Bankruptcy, that the said Richard Higginson
Runcorn and John Runcorn have in all things conformed
themselves according to the directions of the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts;
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and
second years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled li An Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Richard Higginson
Runcorn and John Runcoru will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, established by the
said last-mentioned Act. unless cause be shewn to the
said Court to the contrary, on or before the 28th day of
May 1841.

W

HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
forth against Thomas Stevenson, of the borough of Stafford,
in the county of Stafford, and of Manchester, in the county
of Lancaster, Shoe Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman, have
certified to the Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain,
and to the Court of Review in Bankruptcy, that the
said Thomas Stevenson hath in all things conformed
himself according to the directions of the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force concerning bankrupts;
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth,.intituled " An Act to ameud the laws relating
to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and
second years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Thomas Stevenson will
be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, estab'lished by tne 'said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be shewn
to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 2Sth day
of May 1841,

HEREAS the Commissioners acting in the prosecution of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
fo rth against Booth Westall, of H.indley-green, in the township
of Hindley, in the county of. Lancaster, Collier,.Dealer and
Chapman, have certified to the Lord High Chancellor of
Great Britain, and to the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
HEREAS the Commissioners, acting in the prosecuthat the said Booth Westall hath in all things contion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued
formed himself according to the directions of the Acts forth against George Haines, of Kilsby, in the county of
of Parliament made and,now in force concerning bankrupts; Northampton, and of Claycross, in the county of Derby,.
this is to give notice, that,, by virtue of an A,ct, passed in Grocer, Tea Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, have certified to
the sixth year of the reign of H-is late Majesty King George the Right Honourable the Lord High Chancellor of
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating Great Britain, and to the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,
to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and that the said George Haines hath in all things conformed
second years of the reign of His late Majesty King William himself according to the directions of the Acts of Parlia.the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in Bank- ment made and now in force concerning bankrupts ; this is.
ruptcy," the Certificate of the said Booth Westall will to. give notice,, that, by virtue of an Act,, passed in the sixth
be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, estab- year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the
lished by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be shewn Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating to
to the said Court to. the contrary, on or, before the- 28th bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and
day of May 1841..
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating
to bankrupts; and also of m Act, passed in the first and.
"HERE AS the Commissioners acting in the prosecu- second years of the reign of His late Majesty King Williarn
tion of a Fiat in Bankruptcy awarded and issued the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in Bank,forth against Henry Jefferd,. of Lyme Regis, in the county ruptcy," the certificate of the said George Haines will
of Dorset, Builder, Dealer and Chapman, have certified be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, estab •
to the Right Honourable the Lord High Chancellor lished bj- the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause be shewn
of Great Britain,,and to the Court of Review in Bankruptcy,, to the said Court to the contrary, on or before the 28th day
that the said Henry Jefferd hath in all things con- of May 1841.
formed himself according to the directions of the Acts
of Parliament made and.npw in force concerning bankrupts ;
this is to give notice, that, by virtue of an Act, passed in
the sixth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George rriHE estates of Alexander Brown, Grain Dealer,,
the Fourth,' intituled " An Act to amend the laws relating JL Clarkston,.by Airdrie, were sequestrated on the 30th."
to bankrupts;" and also of an Act, passed in the first and day of April 1841.
The first deliverance is dated the. 30th. April 1841..
second years of the reign of His late Majesty King William
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at.
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to establish a Court in
Bankruptcy," the Certificate of the said Henry Jefferd one o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 10th day of May
•will be allowed and confirmed by the Court of Review, 1841, within the Airdrie Inn,. Airdrie ; and the meeting to.
established by the said last-mentioned Act, unless cause elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at one.,
be shewn to the the said Court to the contrary, on or o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 31st day of said month of.
May 1841, within the said Aardrie Inn,,Airdrie..
before the 28th day of May 1841..
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A. composition may be offered at" this latter meeting ; 'an<]
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must' be lodged on or before the 30th
day of October 1841.
All future advertisements relating to this, sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
WILLIAM MUIR, No. 79, Princes-street,
Edinburgh, Agent.
Edinburgh, May 3,1841.
f j^HE estates of Robert Brand, formerly residing at
JL Guillyhill, in the parish of Holywood, thereafter at
Dalmacadder, in the parish of Applegarth, and county of
Dumfries, new deceased, were sequestrated on the 3d May
1841.
The first deliverance is dated 12th November 1840.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at
two o'clock afternoon, on Friday the 14th day of May
current, 1841, within the writing-chambers of Messrs. J.
Farish and J. Brand, Writers', in Annan; and the meeting
to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at
two o'clock afternoon, on Friday the 4th day of June 1841,
within the same place.
»
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or' before the 3d day of
November 1841.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alonei
DAVID J. THOMSON, Agent, 13, Annandalestreet, Edinburgh.

one o'clock" afternoon, on Tuesday 1he 1st day of June 1841
within the said Black Bull Inn, Kilmarnock.
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 1st day
of November 1841.
All future advertisements relating - to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
J. and J. MACANDREW, S. S. C. Agents, No. 28,
Dublin-street.
HpHE estates of Robert Thorburn, Engineer, Uphall'
_JL were sequestrated on the 30th of April last, which/is
the date of the first deliverance.
The meeting to elect an Interim Factor is to be held,
in Brown's Tavern, Linlithgow, on Monday the 10th of
May 1841, at one o'clock P.. M. ; and the meeting to elect
Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at the same place
and hour, on the 7th"day of June next.
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to' the first dividend, their oattis
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
30th day of October next.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration,
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
JAMES MARSHALL, S. S..C. Agent, Argylesquare, Edinburgh,
*

Edinburgh, May 4, 184L
HE estates of J. and A. Hamilton, Wine and Spir'v
Merchants, Glasgow, as a Company, and James HamQfTHHE estates of David and James Livingston, Manu- ton, Ship Agent and Merchant, residing at Rose Bank, ne'ar
JL facturers, in Dundee, and of James Livingston, Glasgow, and Arthur Hamilton, residing at Anderston Quay,
Manufacturer, in Dundee, the only surviving Partner of there, the Individual Partners of said firm, and as Individual,
that Company, and as an Individual, were sequestrated on were sequestrated on the 30th day of April 1841, which is
the date of the first deliverance.
the 4th day of May 1841.
The meeting to elect an Interim Factor is to be held, .in
The first deliverance is dated 4th May 1841.
The meeting to elect Inteiim Factor is -to be held, at the Eagle Inn, Maxwell-street, Glasgow, on the 14th day of
. one o'clock afternoon, on Thursday the 13th day of May May 1841, at one o'clock, P.M.; and the meeting to elect
1841, within the British Hotel, Dundee: and the meeting to Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at the same place
elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to be held, at one and hour, on the 10th day of June next.
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
o'clock afternoon, on Thursday the 3d day of June 1841,
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
within the British Hotel, Dundee.
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ; and and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and 30th day of October next..
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
grounds of debt must b^ lodged on or before the 4th
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
day of November 1841.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
JAMES MARSHALL,. S..S. C:. Argyle-square,.
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
Edinburgh,
THOMAS RANKEN, S.. S.. C. Agent,
10, Duke-street,,Edinburgh.
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npHE estates of Peter Sanderson, Merchant,, in Melrose, THE COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
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were sequestrated on the 1st day of May 1841. .
DEBTORS.
The first deliverance is dated the 1st May 1841.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at
Wednesday the 5th day of May- 1841.
twelve o'clock noon, on Monday the 10th day May 1841,
within the house of Mrs. Thomson, Vintner, Melrose ;. and
the meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is to ORDERS have been made, vesting in the Pro_be held, at twelve o'clock noon, on Monday the 31st day of
visional Assignee the Estate and Effects of the
May 1841, within the same-place.
following Persons:
A composition may be offered at this latter meeting;
and to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
(On their own- Petitions.)
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before, the
3d day of November 1841.
All future advertisements relating to. this sequestration John Fox, late of Garden-house,,Dalston, Middlesex, Stock
Broker, out of business.—In the Marshalsea Prison.
•will be- published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
Henry Dorrell, late of Martha-street, Haggerstone, MiddleWILSON and MILNE, S..S. C. Agents, No.. 20,
sex, Foreman to a.Market Gardener.—In the Marshalsea
Bernard-street, Lcith,
Prison.
Robert Beck,.late of No. 40, High-street, Chatham, Kent,
Bookseller.—In the Debtors' Prison for .London and
HE estates of the deceased David Logan,, lately IronMiddlesex.
monger, in Kilmarnock, were sequestrated on the 1st
Robert Suckling Cheesman, late of No. 1, Bell-yard, Docday of May 1841.
The first deliverance is dated the 12th March 1841.
tors'-commons, Estate Agent.—In the Debtors' Prison for
London and Middlesex.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held, at <
one o'clock afternoon, on Tuesday the 1 Uh day of May 1841, Julius David Herrman, late of No. 19, Frith-street, Soho,
•within the Black Bull Inn, Kilmarnock; and the meeting
Picture Dealer.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and
Middlesex..
to. elect the Trustee, and. Commissioners is to be held, at
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'Joseph Barrett,- late of No. 3, Colt-stroet, Lhhehons'e, Pastry
Cook.—la the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
William Cooper Bennett, late .of No. 30, Brtdport-place,
New North-road^ Hoxton, Omnibus Proprietor, out of
business.—In the Marshalsea Prison.
John Little, late of No. 1, St. George's-road, New Kentroad, Surrey, Assistant to a Lighterman.—In the Marshalsea Prison.
Frederic Lawrance (sued and committed as Frederick Lawranee), late of No. 18, Robert-street, King's-road, Chelsea,
Middlesex, out of business or employment.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
Isaac Thomlinson, late of No. 31, Duke-street, Lincoln'sinn-fields, Middlesex, out of business, formerly Provision
Merchant.—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
Henry Billing the elder (sued and committed as Henry
Billins the elder), late of Hyde, near Edgeware, Middlesex, Labourer, formerly of Hasely, Oxfordshire, Butcher.
In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.
John Wood, late of No. 26, Little Hampton-street, Birmingham, Warwickshire, Ivory and Bone Turner.—In the
Gaol of Birmingham.
James Stainton, late of No. 75, Great Russell-street, Birmingham, Turner and Button Manufacturer.— In the
Gaol of Birmingham.
George Taylor, late of Malt Mill-lane, Alcester, Warwickshire, Journeyman Fellmonger.—In the Gaol of
Warwick.
Samuel Stanley, late of Week-street, Maidstone, Kent,
Butcher.—In the Gaol of Maidstone.
Elizabeth Martha Brunning, late of Cecil-place, Southsea,
Hants, Lodging Housekeeper.—In the Gaol of Portsmouth.
Ebenezer Cutler Jeifcock, late of Allen-street, Sheffield,
Schoolmaster's Assistant and Billiard Table Keeper.—In
the Gaol of Sheffield.
William Neale, late lodging in Chaimtry-place, Coventry,
Horsebreaker.—In the Gaol of the city of Coventry.
John Bradshaw, late lodging at Stanley-street, Hulme, Manchester, Salesman to a Timber Merchant.—In Lancaster
Castle.
Joseph Barton, late of Sea View, Vauxhall-road, Liverpool,
Licenced Victualler.—In Lancaster Castle.
John Evans, late of Little Castleton, parish of Clifford,
Herefordshire, Farmer, out of business.—In the Gaol of
Hereford.
Thomas Moore, late of Montford-street, New Radford, Nottinghamshire, Lace Maker.—In the Gaol of Nottingham.
George Anstey, late of Chipping Sodbury, Gloucestershire,
Farmer.—In the Gaol of Gloucester.
Charles Price, late of Top, parish of Kiffig, Carmarthen,
Labourer, formerly Farrier.—In the Gaol of Carmarthen.
•John Rees, late of Golden-grove, parish of Kiffig, Carmarthen, Fanner.—In the Gaol of Carmarthen.
JWilliam Cannings, late of the Dolemeads, in the parish of
Lyncombe and Widcombe, in the city of Bath, Retailer of
Been—In the Gaol, of Bath.
Caleb Weeks, late of Colerne, Wilts, Husbandman.—In the
. Gaol of Bath.
William Deight6n, late of Leyburn, in the county of York,
formerly Plumber and Glazier, and late a Journeyman.—
In York Castle.
Samuel Brownfoot, late of No. 110, East-street, Bank,
Leeds, west riding, Yorkshire, Cabinet Maker.—'In York
Castle.
William Beaver Brown, late of Hope-street, York, out of
business, formerly Dealer in Bread, Bacon, and Cheese.—
In York Castle.
Abraham Taylor, late of Golcar, near Huddersneld, York.shire, Common Carrier and Beer Housekeeper.—In York
Castle..
George Brown Crowther, late of BirstaU, near Leeds, Yorkshire, Cloth Manufacturer, out of business.—In York
Castle.
John .Bradshaw, late of Harvest-lane, Sheffield, Yorkshire,
Table Blade Grinder.—In the GaoL of Sheffield.
John Crpssland, late 'of South-street, Sheffield-park, Sheffield, Yorkshire, File Grinder.—In the Gaol of Sheffield.
Heury Leigh (sued as Henry Lee, alias Leigh, also sued as ,

Henry Lee), late of Solly'-stree't, Sheffield, Yorkshire,
Bricklayer —In the. Gaol of Sheffield.
Jo'hn Milner, late of New Edward-street, Sheffield, Yorkshire, Spring Knife Cutler.—In the Gaol of Sheffield. '
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N. B.—'•See the Notices at the end of these Advertisements.
The following PRISONERS, whose Estates aiid
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
Assignee by Order of the Court, having filed their
Schedules, are ordered to be brought up before
'the Court, at the Court-House, in PortugalStreet, Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, on Friday the 28ih
day of May 1841, at Nine o'clock in the
Forenoon, to be dealt. Avith according to the
Statute.
Joseph Bower, late of No. 23, Chichester-place, Gray's-innroad, Middlesex, part of the time having a Shop at
No. 11, Charlotte-street, George-street, Tottenham-courtroad, Middlesex, Grocer, now out of business.
Henry George Potter, formerly of No. 64, Jermynstreet, Saint James's, Westminster, and late of No! 8,
Arigo-sti-eet, Regent-street, Saint James's, Westminster,
both in Middlesex, Butcher.
Thomas Newbould, formerly of No. 28, Devonshire-street,
Saint Mary-le-bone, then of No. 6, Tonbridge-place, New-'
road, then and late of No. 5, New Ormond-street, Queensquare, Middlesex, and of New York, in the United States
of North America, in partnership with Cornelius Bicknell Payne, trading there under the style and firm of
Newbould and Payne, Merchants and Commission Mer„ chants, also of No. 11, Warnford-court, Throgmortonstreet. London, under the style and firm of Payne, Newbould, and Company, Merchants and Commission Merchants.
James Stuttard, formerly of No. 82, Watling-street, London,
at the same time having Workshops, successively, as
follows, first at No. 12, Basing-lane, then of No. 3,
Hartshorn-court, Basing-lane, both in London, then of
Princes-square, Wilson-street, Finsbury, Middlesex,
Cabinet Maker, and late of No. 82, Watling-street aforesaid, Journeyman to 'Messrs. Robinson, of No. '28, Goswell-street, Saint Luke's, Middlesex, Cabinet Makers.
William Edward Fairman, formerly of No. 64, Chapelstreet; Pentonville, then of No. 8, Ranelagh-place,
Pimlico, Clerk to a Colonial Broker, then of No. 4?
Victoria-road, Pimlico, and late of No. 8, Ranelagh-place,
Pimlico aforesaid, all in Middlesex, out of employ (sued
as William Fairman).
James Curtis, late of No. 2, Upper William-street North,
Portland-town, Mary-le-bone, Middlesex, Lodging
Housekeeper and Journeyman Sawyer to William Fry, of
Portland-town, Middlesex.
William Ryland, late of No. 2, Gray's-'inn-lane, Middlesex,
Tallow Chandler and Oil and Colour Man.
Frederick Ewens, formerly of No. 26, Wynyatt-street, then
of No. Ill, Goswell-road, and late of No. 8, Frederick'splace, Goswell-road, all in Middlesex, Tailor.
Richard Tackle, formerly a Prisoner for Debt in the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex, Whitecrossstreet, out of 'business, then of No. 42, Lower Whitecross-street, both in London, Grocer, Cheesemonger, and
General Shopkeeper, then lodging at No. 204, Upper
Thames-street, London', out of business, and late of Upper
Mitcham, Surrey, Baker.
John Rowland (sometimes called and known by the name of
John James Rowland), formerly of No. 22, Newgatestreet, Proprietor of the National Dining-rooms, then of
Fetter-lane, Fleet-street, both in London, Waiter at a
Tavern, ti'ife carrying on the business of a Tobacconist
and Newsvendor, and fate of No. 24, Church-street,
Bla'ckfriars-road, Surrey, formerly Waiter at u Tavern,
but late ont of employ, wife carrying on the beforebusinesses.
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On Monday the 31st day of May 1841, at the
same Hour and Place.
John Nightingale Hotson, formerly of No. 3, Eastcot-place,
East India-road, Poplar, then of No. 1, Beaumont-street,
Mile-end-road, hoth in Middlesex, at the same time
having an Office at No. 14, Birchin-lane, iu the city of
London, Custom-house Agent, and late of No. 80, Whitechapel-road, Middlesex aforesaid, Tobacconist,
Pi.obert Mellanby Thompson (sued as Robert Thompson),
late of No. 32, King-street, Lower-road, Islington, Middlesex, previously of No. 66, Devonshire-street, Kennington-lane, Surrey, and No. 91, Great Tower-street, in
the city of London, Wine and Spirit Merchant.
Arnold Shipman, late of No. 2, Bayham-street, Camdentown, Middlesex, and at the same time of Tynsley Swinford, near Dudley, Staffordshire, previously of Churchstreet, Hackney, Middlesex, Billiard Table Keeper, and
out. of business, previously of the White Horse Tavern,
Fetter-lane, London, Tavern and Hotel Keeper and Wine
Merchant, and formerly of the Woodman Tavern, Birmingham, Warwick, Inn and Tavern Keeper and Wine
Merchant.
Richard Smith Roach (in two actions sued with one John
Whitelaw), formerly of Cold Harbour-lane, Camberwell,
Surrey, carrying on business at Church-street,
Chelsea, Middlesex, Patent Leather Manufacturer,
next of Nightingale-lane, Clapham, Surrey, next and late
of Abbotswick-house, Navestock, near Brentwood, Essex,
carrying on business at No. 2, Sherborne-lane, Lombardstreet, London, Bill Broker.
Michael Williams, formerly of No. 16, Sale-street, and late
of No. 3, Stafford-street, Edgeware-road, both in Middlesex, Permit Writer in Her Majesty's Excise.
Henry Vandergucht, formerly of Nos. 48 and 49, Albemarlestreet, Piccadilly, Middlesex, Hotel Keeper, then of
No. 2, Sussex-place, Brompton, Middlesex, out of business, then of Sion-row, Twickenham, Middlesex, out of
business, then of Selina Cottages, Twickenham aforesaid,
out of business, then of Richmond-hill, Surrey, out of
business, then of Selina Cottages, Twickenham aforesaid,
out of business, then of No. 3, Grenville-street, Brighton,
Sussex, out of business, then of No. 40, Preston-street,
Brighton aforesaid, out of business, then of Francis-street,
Newington, Surrey, out of business, and late of No. 8,
Park-street, Camden-town, Middlesex, out of business.
James Head, formerly of the Skin-market, Great Suffolk steeet, Southwark, Cowkeeper, and afterwards a Labourer in the employ of Ms Father, John Head, of the
same place, Butcher and Cowkeeper, next of No. 2,
Cumberland-row, Newington, out of employ, and late of
No. 54, Union-street, Friar-street, Blackfriars-road, all in
Surrey, a Labourer in the employ of David Jones, of the
said last-mentioned place, Cowkeeper.
Edward Barton, late of No. 27, Hatton-garden, Holborn,.
Middlesex, Working Silversmith, his family late, for a
short time, lodging at No'. 2, High-street, Camden-town,
Middlesex, out of business.
John Scott the younger (sued as John Scott), formerly of
No. 3, George-street, Tower-hill, out of business and out
of employ, then of Brixton-road, Surrey, Clerk to a Tea
A.gent, then of No. 12, Philpot-lane, Fenchurch-street,
having a Counting-house at No. 19, Little Tower-street,
London, Wine Merchant, then of No. 424, Oxford-street,
Fishmonger,,having a Stable at Streatham-mews, Georgestreet, Blooinsbury, and late of No. 8, Cavendish-street,
New North-road, Hoxton,, Middlesex, out of business and
out of employ.
William George Rozzcll (sued and committed as William
George Rozzle), formerly of No. 54, Red Lion-street,
Clerkenwell, then of No. 4, Angel-place, Islington, then of
No. 31, Skinner-street, Clerkenwell, all in Middlesex,
Furrier, and late of No. 8, King-street,. Snow-hill, London, Furrier.

TAKE NOTICE,
1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a Prisoner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given, by entry thereof in the proper page and
column of the book kept for that, purpose at the
Office of the Court, between the hours of Ten in
the Forenoon and Four in the .Afternoon, (jhreeclear days before the day of hearing above, mentioned, exclusive of Sunday, and exclusive both of
the day of entering such notice and of the said day
of hearing 5 but in' the case of a Prisoner, for the
i em oval of whom for hearing in the country an
order has been obtained, but not carried into effect
by the Creditors, notice of opposition will be
sufficient if given one clear day before the day of
hearing.
N. B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street*
2. The petition and schedule, and all books>
papers, and writings filed therewith, will be produced by the proper Officer for inspection and
examination, until the last day for entering opposition inclusive; and copies of the petition;
and schedule, or such part thereof as shall be
required, will be provided by the proper Officer,
according to the Act, 7 Geo. 4, c. 57, sec. 76,
or 1 and 2 Viet. c. 110, sec. 105, as the caser

may be.
3. Notice to produce at the hearing any books
or papers filed with the schedule, must be given
to the Officer having the custody thereof, within
the hours above mentioned, on any day previous
to the day of hearing.
4. Opposition at the hearing can only be made
by the Creditor in person, or by Counsel appearing

for him.
Insolvent Debtor.—Dividend,—No- 52,024' C.
THE creditors of Thomas Barry, late of the Folly Dingsr
Bristol, Victualler,, are informed, that a Dividend of five
pence in the pound may be received,, by applying ta
the assignee, Mr. James Tilly, Maltster, Bristol, on or after
the 12th day of May instant..—Bills and securities to be.
produced..
Insolvent Debtor.—Proofs..
CREDITORS of George Drew, formerly of Old Bridgestreet, Manchester, Lancashire, afterwards of No. 53,,.
Lisson-grove,. then of No. 86, Oxford-street,, and late of
No. 11, Tottenhatn-court-road, Tea Dealer and Grocer,,
No. 47,948 T., whose debts remain to be proved, may
attend for such purpose before a Commissioner, at the office,,
Portugal-street, Liricoln's-inn-fields, on Tuesday,. 18th May
instant, at eleven o'clock.—Gth May 1841.
NOTICE is hereby given, that a meeting of the creditors;
of Benjamin Thomas Smith, late of Park-street, within the
borough of the city of Bristol, Hair Dresser and Perfumer,
an insolvent debtor, will be held, at the offices of Messrs..
Baynton and Son, in Broad-street, in the city of Bristol,,
on Wednesday the 26th day of May instant, at twelve o'clock
at noon precisely, in order to approve of the manner and
place at which the reversionary real estate of the said
Benjamin Thomas Smith shall be sold by public auction.
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